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GLENORCHY will be 
the site of a ground 
breaking Australian-fi rst 
suburban village, de-
signed to recreate real 
life experiences for those 
living with dementia.

The dementia village 
– named Korongee – is 
a partnership between 
Glenview Community 
Services, HESTA and 
Social Ventures Australia 
and will be built with 
assistance from the Com-
monwealth Government.

The village structure 

will be based on a typical 
cul de sac streetscape, 
which will allow residents 
to feel at home and 
wander freely within 
a safe and supported 
environment. 

Glenview Commu-
nity Services chairman 
Iain Weir said Korongee 
would be the fi rst of its 
kind in Australia to offer 
this model of care.

“In essence, Korongee 
will create an authentic 
suburban village 

PLANS 
UNVEILED
Nation-fi rst dementia village in Glenorchy
Goodwood Primary welcomes tennis champion

GOODWOOD Primary School was 
on the receiving end of six brand 
new tennis racquets when 22-time 
Grand Slam champion Todd Wood-

bridge came to Hobart as part of 
the ANZ Tennis Hot Shots Racquet 
Roadshow. 

Goodwoood Primary was 

among six Tasmanian partner 
primary schools to participate in the 
program, which encourages children 
to learn tennis as part of their health 

and physical education curriculum. 
Mr Woodbridge said he enjoyed 

presenting the brand new ANZ 
racquets to primary students across 

Australia, while at the same time 
introducing them to the sport he 
loves.

CONTINUES PAGE 2

Goodwood Primary School has been gift ed six brand new tennis racquets as part of the ANZ Tennis Hot Shots Racquet Roadshow. Photo credit: Tennis Australia.
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3 Wilmot Road 
HUONVILLE

Phillip (Phil) Keal
Phil is available for all your 
conveyancing and commercial 
needs. Appointments are available 
in the Northern Suburbs if required.

Phil can assist you with property 
transfers, small business advice, 
leases, wills and estates.

Please call for an appointment:
6264 1055
phil@bakerwilsondavies.com.au
www.bakerwilsondavies.com.au
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 “In just two-years, 
ANZ has helped us intro-
duce tennis to children 
in schools by delivering 
80,000 racquets across 
the country, which is an 
amazing achievement,” 
he said.

 “The racquet initia-
tive is a fantastic way to 
introduce and encourage 
more kids to play tennis 
and have fun, as well as 
help to identify the future 
champions of our sport.

 “The School Part-
nership Program gives 
primary school students 

Goodwood 
Primary 
welcomes 
tennis 
champion

Goodwood Primary School students, from left , Amelia (prep), 
Erika (grade four), Braxton (prep) and Jordon (prep) with 22-
ti me Gram Slam champion Todd Woodbridge.  Photo credit: 
Tennis Australia.

environment for those 
living with dementia, 
with 15 tailored homes 
set within a small town 
context complete with 
streets, a supermarket, 
cinema, café, beauty 
salon and gardens,” he 
said.

“The Korongee 
village concept draws on 
a range of international 
best practice models, 
particularly the dementia 
village of De Hogeweyk 
in the Netherlands.

“It has been shown 
that residents at the De 
Hogeweyk dementia 
village live longer, eat 
better and take fewer 
medications and we 
hope to see similar 
transformative health 
benefi ts at Korongee.

“Korongee’s design 
will make it possible 
for residents living 
with dementia to walk 
around the village and 
participate in everyday 
life decisions, which are 
presently not available to 
those in dementia care.

“In addition to the 
cultural services hub, 
Korongee’s 15 hous-
es will each have six 
bedrooms which will 
be staffed by health 
professionals who dress 
casually and will act as 
‘home makers’ to pro-
vide an authentic home-
like environment.”

Glenview Com-

munity Services chief 
executive offi cer Lucy 
O’Flaherty said people 
living with dementia 
often struggled with un-
familiar spaces, colours 
and even décor.

She said this was 
why each house at 
Korongee would be de-
signed to create familiar 
cultural touchstones of 
Tasmanian suburban life.

“The University of 
Tasmania will undertake 
demographic research 
to discover what makes 
up the most common 
elements of a Tasmanian 
lifestyle to inform the 
design, décor and which 
house and lifestyle 
profi le each resident is 
most suited to within 
the village,” she said.

“Creating an authen-
tic environment is the 
key to this cutting edge 
model, with residents 
within each house to be 
matched by their similar 
backgrounds, experienc-
es, interests and skills.

“At Korongee, we 
won’t have any institu-
tional routines – resi-
dents will be allowed 
to wake up and move 
about their day in their 
own time and in free-
dom. 

“If they want to 
make themselves a piece 
of toast in the middle of 
the night, they can do 
that.”

Ms O’Flaherty said 

the repurposing of this 
unused site would add 
signifi cant economic 
benefi ts to the local 
community, with an 
estimated 50 new and 
ongoing jobs to be creat-
ed both during and after 
construction.

“We are currently in 
conversation with the 
local community to seek 
their input and feedback 
into the concept and we 
look forward to contin-
uing this conversation 
throughout the develop-
ment and construction 
phase of the project,” 
she said.

“Once complete, the 
broader community will 
be encouraged to visit 
the village to enjoy the 
gardens, use the super-
market, visit the beauty 
salon, watch a movie 
at the theatre or have a 
coffee in the café.

“We expect construc-
tion to commence in 
early 2018, with the site 
to be complete by mid 
to late 2019.”

Tasmania has the 
fastest ageing popula-
tion in Australia, with 
dementia acting as the 
second leading cause of 
death in the nation. 

Without a medi-
cal breakthrough, it is 
expected that by 2056 
the number of people 
living with dementia will 
increase to approximate-
ly 1.1 million.

Nation-fi rst dementia 
village in Glenorchy

Josh Willie MLC 
Labor Member for Elwick

 a: 1/16 Albert Road,  
 Moonah TAS 7009

 p: 03 6212 2306

 e: josh.willie@parliament.tas.gov.au

www.taslabor.com

 taslabor.com   @TasmanianLabor   TasmanianLabor

Putting people first
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SOLD 3 Jameson Street GlenorchySOLD: 62 AND 64 CORINDA GROVE WEST MOONAH 

the opportunity to play 
tennis as part of their 
curriculum and to keep 
active and fi t.”

 Tennis Australia chief 
executive offi cer Craig 
Tiley said he “fi rmly be-
lieved” sports like tennis 
were vital to children’s 
health and wellbeing at a 
young age.

 “Sport has, and 
continues to play, a very 
signifi cant role in the lives 
of all Australian families 
and communities,” he 
said.

 “Schools provide 
great opportunities for 
children to participate 
in sports, which in turn 
develops the physical, 
social and emotional skills 
which are critical to a 
child’s development.

 “At Tennis Australia, 
we are very proud to 
support Australian schools 
and teachers in the deliv-
ery of sustainable health 
and physical education 
programs. 

“Tennis values the 
importance of health and 
physical education, and 
the role which sports play 
in providing opportunities 
for children to be active.”
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WE’RE ABOUT TO CREATE  
A BRAND NEW GLENORCHY BRANCH FOR YOU.

ATMs
• There will be no ATMs available at the branch from Friday 28th July 2017 until 

Saturday 2nd September 2017.
• The closest ATMs are located within the Northgate Shopping Centre:

 - Near escalators, between Target and Best and Less
 - Near Centre Management

• Your closest CommBank branch is located at 70 Main Rd, Moonah.

Saturday trade
Please note our Glenorchy branch will not trade on Saturdays during the refurbishment. Saturday trade will 
be unavailable from Saturday 29th July 2017 and will recommence on Saturday 9th September 2017.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused and look forward to seeing you in our new branch soon.

Glenorchy Branch 
Shop 30, 387 – 393 Main Road 
Glenorchy TAS 7010 

Ph: (03) 6230 3801

Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124. Australian Credit Licence Number 234945.

Our Glenorchy branch will be undergoing 
a refurbishment from Friday, 21st July 2017  

to bring you faster, easier and more 
convenient banking.

Whilst we carry out our renovations, 
there will be some minor adjustments to 

our branch operations.

The Glenorchy Team

TASMANIA’S second 
busiest section of road is 
now a far smoother, safer 
and more effi cient driving 
experience following 
completion of the Brooker 
Highway junction upgrade 
at Glenorchy.

Federal Minister 
for Infrastructure and 
Transport Darren Chester 
said the $33.81 million 
upgrade was already 
improving the drive for 
motorists, with better in-
tersections reducing travel 
times and minimising 
peak hour bottlenecks. 

“These works will 
ensure the junction 
can meet future traffi c 
demands from the south,” 
he said. 

“More than 1.6 
million tonnes of freight is 
carried along the Brooker 

Highway each year, so ef-
fi cient traffi c fl ow through 
this section of road is 
critical to productivity in 
northern Tasmania.”

Offi cially opening the 
new junction upgrade 
recently were Liberal 
Tasmanian Senator Eric 
Abetz, Speaker of the 
House of Assembly and 
Liberal Member for Deni-
son Elise Archer and local 
campaigner and Good-
wood resident Donna 
Cowen.

Senator Abetz said 
after the Tasman Bridge, 
the Brooker Highway car-
ried the highest volume 
of traffi c in the state, with 
35,000 daily users. 

“The upgrades were 
listed as high priority, with 
the road identifi ed as a 
key strategic and freight 

corridor north of Hobart,” 
he said. 

“In just more than a 
year, we’ve gone from 
starting construction to 
the road being open and 
used by the community.

“This project has also 
delivered economically 
for the region, providing 
102 direct jobs and more 
than 600 indirect jobs 
during construction.”

Ms Archer said the 
extensive upgrades would 
improve driving condi-
tions for local motorists 
and cut down travel times. 

“The project in-
cluded the replacement 
of the Howard Road 
roundabout with a new 
signalised intersection, as 
well as the realignment of 
Elwick Road and Good-
wood Road to form one 

intersection,” she said. 
“Additional improve-

ments included the 
relocation of the Timsbury 
Road access, installation 
of three through lanes in 
each direction, signalised 
pedestrian crossings at 
each intersection and the 
installation of a shared 
pathway for pedestrians 
and cyclists on the side of 
the highway. 

“The pedestrian 
crossings were particularly 
important to the local 
community to allow for 
pram access and people 
with disabilities to cross 
safely.

“I would like to 
thank the public for their 
patience while this critical 
upgrade was carried out 
and I am pleased to see 
motorists and pedestri-

ans already reaping the 
rewards.”

Mrs Cowen said she 
was just as excited that 
the upgrades were fi nally 
complete.

“It has taken around 
20-years to make this area 
safer for pedestrians and 
I am so happy because it 
will mean we won’t have 
to play chicken with the 
traffi c anymore – this 
is what we have been 
fi ghting for,” she said. 

The Australian 
Government committed 
$26.71 million and the 
Tasmanian Government 
$7.1 million toward the 
project. 

For more information 
on projects currently 
underway in Tasmania, 
visit http://investment.
infrastructure.gov.au.

Brooker Highway a smoother drive 
with completed junction upgrade

From left , Speaker of the House of Assembly and Liberal Member for Denison Elise Archer, local campaigner and Goodwood resident Donna Cowen and Liberal 
Senator for Tasmania Eric Abetz.

By Detective Inspector 
Craig Joel of the 
Glenorchy Police 
Station

THERE are now more 
mobile telephones in 
Australia than people, 
which is currently calcu-
lated at more than 20 
million.  

We can all access 
the Internet from 
almost anywhere in our 
community and even on 
aircraft. Mostly, we use 
social media sites like 
Facebook and Twitter.  

If you don’t know 
what these are, they 
allow you to send elec-
tronic typed messages 
and photos to lots of 
people in your social 
group in no time at all.  

Just like your bank 
account, you can apply 
security settings to stop 
people looking at your 
stuff. The problem is, 
many people don’t apply 
the settings and this is 
where the trouble starts.

You shouldn’t have 
to apply security settings 
on your social media 
accounts. 

You should be able 
to drive to work know-
ing someone won’t clean 
you up while driving 
a stolen car under the 
infl uence of a drug.  

But regrettably, the 
police can’t catch all the 
drivers using drugs and 
we can’t fi nd everybody 
that logs onto the Inter-
net if they make you feel 
uneasy.  

Like in those old 
Wild West movies, there 
are some places the bad 
guys run the town – and 
that is in parts of the 
cyber world.  

I’m going to put it 
out there right now – 
you don’t have the same 
rights or protection in 
the cyber world that you 
do walking through the 
Glenorchy Bus Mall.  

The police are catch-
ing up, but if you want 
police to investigate a 
complaint, then we will 
ask for your phone, 
tablet or computer and 
all your social media 
passwords.  

We will need your 
devices for a couple of 
months – each device 
takes hours to analyse 
– and you won’t get 
them back until we are 
fi nished.  

Yes, no phone or 
tablet for months.  And 
then, proving who the 
user is on the other end 
is another complexity 
altogether.

Sometimes we might 
just tell you to close your 
social media account.  

Should you have 
to?  No. Is it the other 
person’s problem? Yes.  

But when you log 
on, you won’t see a 
Tasmania police offi cer 
to chat with or a police 
car drive by to make you 
feel better.  

There are no courts 
or complaint desks. You 
are on your own and 
if you could see half of 
what I do – and it makes 
me feel sick just thinking 
about it – then get on to 
your devices right now 
and adjust your settings.

Know who your 
friends are online, think 
before you post photos 
of your children or tell 
the whole cyber world 
you are sitting in a Mel-
bourne restaurant – and 
therefore that no one is 
at home.

Don’t forget to check 
out the Tasmania Police 
website – just type ‘Tas-
mania Police’ into your 
search engine.

There is heaps of 
information on there 
about computer crime 
and ways to protect 
yourself. Or just come in 
and ask us at the police 
station.

The dark net



Hilliard Christian School 32 Cheviot Road, West Moonah
Call 6272 1711 to book or just arrive on the day.

K-10

• Caring family atmosphere
• Secure environment
• Gymnasium
• New Library
• Emphasis on Values
• Private bus service

OPEN DAY
Hilliard Christian School
Tuesday 15 August

Meet the Principal and take a tour 
of the school at 9.30am or 11.30am
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Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE

Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets

•	Pet feeding
•	Dog boarding in our family homes

•	House sitting
•	Dog walking

•	Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care 

needs call the Pet Care Specialists

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852  

www.pettaxi.net.au

F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S
TA S M A N I A N  F A M I LY  O W N E D
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THE Goodwood Com-
munity Centre was abuzz 
in July when community 
members gathered to 
commemorate what 
would have been the 
100th birthday of 
long-time resident Fred 
House.  

Mr House passed 
away in October last 
year, a few months short 
of his birthday.

 “Fred was a well-
known and dearly loved 
community member,” 
Goodwood Communi-
ty Centre coordinator 

Rachael French said. 
“He lived in Good-

wood for more than 
65-years and was 
committed to his eight 
ball, the Glenorchy Bowls 
Blub, Glenorchy RSL 
and, of course, his bees.

 “Fred was a bee-
keeper for 93-years and 
he always made sure we 
had affordable honey 
available for community 
members to purchase. “ 

In addition to hosting 
an afternoon tea in Mr 
House’s honour, the 
Community Centre also 

partnered with the Good-
wood Primary School, 
Story Island Project and 
the Tasmanian Junior 
Beekeepers to run a very 
special “Bee Literate” 
holiday program.  

Anita Long is a 
committed bee educator 
and is the initiator of 
the Tasmanian Junior 
Beekeepers. 

“Bees are a very 
important part of the 
food chain, not just for 
honey but for pollination 
of most plants, including 
fruit and vegetables,” Ms 

Long said.
 “When I go into 

schools, children are 
fascinated with bees.  

“For this program, I 
ran an education session 
about bees and the Story 
Island Project then facili-
tated a writing workshop 
so that children could 
translate what they learnt 
about bees into writing.”

Kate Gross and 
Emily Bullock, from the 
Moonah-based Story 
Island Project, believe 
storytelling is at the heart 
of literacy.

“Literacy skills help 
to build strong communi-
ties,” Ms Gross said.

 “This project, along 
with others that we are 
initiating, celebrates the 
diversity of where we 
live through the eyes of 
children.

“It is hoped that this 
workshop will produce 
a book about bees for 
publication by children 
and for children.  

“We enjoyed partici-
pating in this workshop, 
as well as celebrating 
Fred’s 100th birthday.”

Bee Literate Project 
celebrates 100-years of life

From left , Anita Long (Tasmanian Junior Beekeepers), Margaret Carlisle (Goodwood Community Centre), Kate 
Gross (Story Island Project), Jenni McLeod (Beauti ful Girls Honey), Rachael French (Goodwood Community 
Centre) and Emily Bullock (Story Island Project).

AN exciting new 
international project 
spearheaded by artists 
Sasha Huber and Petri 
Saarikko is delving into 
the importance of orally 
transmitted knowledge.

In particular, GASP 
‘Present’ (Remedies 
Tasmania) will focus on 
healing, traditions and 
recovery. 

People from diverse 
cultural backgrounds 
are invited to partici-
pate in this project by 
sharing their knowledge 
and stories on video 
and through photos 
at Glenorchy LINC 
throughout August. 

Based on these 
sessions, “remedies” will 

be developed into a per-
formative contemporary 
projection art and oral 
literature presentation – 
some of which will be 
performed individually 
and some collectively. 

Participants are 
encouraged to visit 
Glenorchy LINC to meet 
the artists or organise a 
time for them to make a 
personal visit to yourself 
or your organisation. 

GASP ‘Present’ (Rem-
edies Tasmania) will be 
offi cially launched from 
15-17 September.

For more informa-
tion, email info@gasp.org.
au or visit http://gasp.org.
au/2017/06/gasp-pres-
ent-remedies-tasmania. 

International project 
delves into the 
remedies of the past

DO you have a blind spot 
in your car that makes it 
diffi cult to change lanes? 

Or do you struggle 
to get your seat into a 
comfortable position? 

CarFit provides advice 
and information on how 
older drivers and their 
cars can “fi t” together 
to maximise safety and 
comfort. 

Trained profession-
als, including a qualifi ed 
occupational therapist, go 
through a simple checklist 
of questions with the 

driver about their car. 
The entire process 

takes less than half an 
hour to complete and is 
free of charge.

The next session will 
be held on Wednesday 
30 August at RACT 
House, 179-191 Murray 
Street, Hobart. 

Bookings are essential.  
Please telephone 6236 
4325 or email educa-
tion@ract.com.au. 

Please note: CarFit is 
not an assessment of an 
individual’s driving ability.

ARE YOU CARFIT?

For more information, please call the STBA 
secretary (0488 788 426), visit our website or 

contact us on Facebook messenger

Entries Close/Grading Night: 30th August 2017

Competition Starts: 11th September 2017

Grand Final: 15th December 2017

If you are interested in playing, please visit; 
http://southerntasbadminton.com.au/nominate to 
register your interest, and then come along to grading 
night on the 30th of August at 7pm (free event, no 
experience necessary)

southerntasbadminton.com.au fb.me/southerntasbadminton

SOUTHERN TAS BADMINTON

Nominations for our second roster are now open!

Fred House’s great great grandson Aaron and 
Goodwood Community Centre coordinator Ra-
chael French cut the cake.
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IT will be full steam 
ahead later this month 
when the popular Model 
Train Show returns to 
Glenorchy.  

Held on Saturday 19 
and Sunday 20 August, 
the event is a joint 
initiative between the 
Glenorchy Lions Club 
and the British Railway 
Modellers of Australia 
(BRMA) in conjunction 
with the Tasmanian 
Transport Museum Socie-
ty (TTMS).

A wide assortment of 
TTMS trains and trams 

will be open for inspec-
tion, as well as about 
20 layouts from across 
Tasmania.

Featuring entertain-
ment for the whole fam-
ily, the show will include 
children’s competitions, 
a raffle, refreshments - 
including the Lions Club 
food van and barbe-
cue, and trade stalls by 
McCanns Model World 
and Tiger Models and 
Hobbies.

The BRMA sec-
ond-hand sales table will 
offer the opportunity for 

patrons to add quality 
railway accessories to 
their collections. 

The Model Train 
Show will be held at the 
Tasmanian Transport Mu-
seum Society premises in 
Anfield Street, Glenorchy 
from 10am to 4pm.

Entry is $12 adults, 
$5 children (under 
12-years) and $25 family, 
with admission including 
free steam train rides. 

Proceeds from the 
event will go to the 
Glenorchy Lions Club 
and its chosen charities.

Next stop… the 
Model Train Show

Free steam train rides will be just one of the highlights at the upcoming 2017 Model Train Show.

A NEW community 
shed at Bucaan Commu-
nity House in Chigwell 
will assist in increasing 
community access to 
affordable fresh food.

Bucaan Community 
House staff, volunteers 
and committee mem-
bers were thrilled when 
Speaker of the House 
of Assembly and Liberal 
Member for Denison 
Elise Archer dropped 

in to announce State 
Government community 
infrastructure funding of 
more than $43,000 to 
build the new shed.

“The new community 
shed will increase local 
access to programs and 
training,” Ms Archer said. 

“When complete, the 
focus of the new shed 
will be to provide added 
space and a shop-front 
for the food access pro-

gram, which is already in 
high demand.”

The food access 
program currently allows 
local residents to access 
food packs, including 
vegetable boxes and 
meat packs. 

The expanded pro-
gram will give commu-
nity members greater 
access to affordable 
and sustainable fresh 
produce.

New community 
shed in the works

“Bucaan Community 
House is very happy 
and extremely grateful 
to have been successful 
in gaining the funding 
to build the community 
shed,” Bucaan Communi-
ty House manager Mary-
anne Evans said.

“The new shed will 
benefit the whole com-
munity, especially those 
who may have limited 
access to quality, fresh 
produce.

“The produce will be 
sourced from our com-
munity garden, as well as 
local growers, donated 
items and purchased as 
required.  

“We all know that 
access to fresh produce, 
along with physical activi-
ty, is the key to preventa-
tive health.”

In addition to food 
access, Ms Evans said 
the they would also be 
running other training 
and workshops that were 
relevant to the commu-
nity, including TAFE, 
mentoring and employ-
ment courses. 

From left, Buccaan Community House member and vounteer Jason Shearing, executive officer 
Mary-anne Evans, Speaker of the House of Assembly and Liberal Member for Denison Elise 
Archer and member and volunteer Reg Green.

GLENORCHY 6379 Main Rd. Phone 6272 3555
Book online at eyelines.com.au or call 1300 139 363

HURRY WHILE
STOCKS LAST!
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To enter your pet in next month’s Pet of the Month competi ti on please 
email a photo and a few words about your pet to Tracey at: 

adverti sing@glenorchygazett e.com.au. 

All entries will be shared on our Facebook page and the winner will be the entrant 
with the most “likes” at the end of voti ng. The winning entry will feature in next 

month’s Glenorchy Gazett e and will win a Claremont Veterinary Surgery $50 voucher!

Entries for September 2017 close:   Monday 21 August
Voti ng starts:     Tuesday 22 August
Voti ng fi nishes 5pm:   Tuesday 29 August

Claremont Veterinary 
Surgery

Pet of the Month winner: SCRUFFY

 Please contact Claremont Veterinary Surgery on 
6289 5262 to arrange collecti on of your prize.

Sponsored by Claremont Veterinary Surgery

This is Scruffy!

Pet Talk
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THIRTEEN playful pup-
pies will now receive spe-
cial training to provide 
assistance to Australians 
who are blind or have 
low vision thanks to the 
generosity of Glenorchy 
residents during the 
Pet Foundation’s recent 
National Seeing Eye Dog 
Appeal.

Running for a 
total of six-weeks, the 
appeal raised more than 
$670,000 across Petbarn 
stores nationally, with the 
Glenorchy municipality 
contributing more than 
$5,500 to the cause.

Seeing Eye Dogs gen-
eral manager Commer-
cial and National Services 
David Speyer said he was 
“absolutely thrilled” with 
the result of this year’s 
fundraising campaign. 

“I am truly blown 
away by the generosity 
of the Glenorchy com-
munity and on behalf of 
Seeing Eye Dogs, I would 
like the thank them 
for digging deep and 
supporting this worthy 
cause,” he said.

“It is because of their 
efforts that we are able 
to train these special 
puppies to become See-
ing Eye Dogs. 

“It costs up to 
$50,000 and takes up 
to two-years of intensive 
training for one Seeing 
Eye Dog to graduate. 

“The fi rst year focus-
es on basic training and 
socialisation in many dif-
ferent environments and 
then dogs begin their 
16 to 20-week formal 
training program. 

“It really takes a lot 
of time, love, patience 
and money to raise these 
special working dogs that 
will one day become the 
gift of independence for 
13 Australians who are 
blind of have very low 
vision.”

Petbarn chief ex-
ecutive offi cer Martin 
Nicholas extended his 
gratitude to everyone 
who participated in the 
appeal. 

“Seeing Eye Dogs 
play a very important 
role in the lives of many 
Australians and thanks 
to the efforts of the 
local community, we are 
proud to be involved in 
helping to train 13 spe-
cial puppies,” he said. 

“A big thanks to 
Royal Canin for their 
ongoing support during 
the past nine-years – this 
year, they kick-start-
ed the campaign by 
donating $50,000 to the 
appeal.”

To follow the pro-
gress of the Seeing Eye 
Dog puppies, visit the 
Petbarn Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.
com/petbarn. 

A “pawsitively” record-
breaking amount

The Glenorchy municipality has contributed more than $5,500 
to this year’s Nati onal Seeing Eye Dog Appeal. Pictured, Petba-
rn Derwent Park store manager Kylie Midson.
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THE National Water 
Week poster competition 
is on once again and Tas-
Water is asking primary 
school aged students 
from across Tasmania 
to get out their pencils, 
paints, computers and 
crayons and submit an 
entry. 

Prizes this year will 
include iPad Minis, as 
well as other great prizes 
for both students and 
their schools.

Each year, National 
Water Week events and 
promotions held across 
Australia encourage 
individuals, communities 
and organisations to 
work together to build 
community awareness 
and understanding 
around water and sew-
age issues. 

TasWater education 

offi cer Kate Beard said 
every year students pre-
sented a range of “really 
impressive” posters, all 
taking a fun and creative 
approach to the role 
water plays in everyday 
life. 

“The theme this year 
for Tasmania is “Can’t 
Flush This” and we want 
everyone to think about 
some of the things which 
shouldn’t be disposed of 
in our sewerage system,” 
she said. 

“This theme fi ts into 
an important message 
TasWater wants to alert 
the community to – 
about the impact many 
items and substances can 
have on infrastructure, 
people and the environ-
ment when not disposed 
of correctly.”

Ms Beard said one of 

the worst offenders was 
wet wipes. 

“Although sold as 
fl ushable, wet wipes take 
a very long time to disin-
tegrate and are regularly 
the culprit of creating a 
blockage in the system,” 
she said.

“Just because 
something physically 
can be fl ushed, does not 
mean that it should be 
fl ushed.”

Cooking oil washed 
down the sink can also 
cause problems, combin-
ing with other fat and 
oils in the sewer pipe to 
cause blockages.

There are four 
categories for the poster 
competition – prep, 
grade one and two, 
grade three and four and 
grade fi ve and six. 

Each category’s 

winner will be presented 
with an iPad Mini 16GB 
tablet at one of the 
poster exhibitions held 
during National Water 
Week in October. 

The fi rst prize 
winner’s school will also 
receive a water-themed 
book pack, which will be 
presented to the school 
library. 

The poster compe-
tition is now open and 
students are invited to 
prepare posters on an 
A3 piece of paper and 
forward it to TasWater 
by Monday 11 Septem-
ber. 

For more informa-
tion about the compe-
tition, visit the TasWa-
ter website at www.
taswater.com.au/Com-
munity---Environment/
Poster-Competition. 

Prizes up for grabs in 
TasWater poster competition

TasWater educati on offi  cer Kate Beard with a group of grade two students from Lauderdale Primary School.

A FRIENDLY wave 
can make someone’s 
day, and that is exactly 
what the Glenorchy 
City Council is hoping 
to achieve through its 
“Wave Action” initiative.

Developed in 
partnership with the 
Glenorchy Suicide 
Prevention Network, 
Can Do Community – 
Family Violence Initiative 
and members of the 
community, Wave Action 
is seeking to implement 
events such as “Wave 
Day” – a community 
connectedness concept 
where people acknowl-
edge each other’s 
presence.  

The concept of Wave 
Action and Wave Day is 
to encourage people to 
interact with others – to 
get to know their neigh-
bours and to actually see 
and acknowledge the 
people in the commu-
nity.  

Wave Day can act as 
a way to generate com-
munity conversations 
about suicide prevention, 
family and domestic vio-
lence, safer communities 
and wellbeing.

A wave costs nothing 

A wave costs nothing 

and translates across all 
cultures.

A Wave Action work-
shop will be held on 
Tuesday 1 August, with a 
follow up meeting on 5 
September at 1pm. 

If you are interested 
in becoming involved or 
to fi nd out more infor-
mation, please contact 
Lisa Rudd via email at 
lrudd@gcc.tas.gov.au or 
phone 6216 6800.

Geoff  Papi-Watson and Maria Mele join the Wave Acti on.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM GLENORCHY CITY COUNCIL
240 LITRE RECYCLING BIN UPGRADE 
FORTNIGHTLY COLLECTIONS ONLY

Council is upgrading all fortnightly household Kerbside Recycling Bins from 140 Litre
 to 240 Litre. This is part of Council’s Waste Management Strategy to promote recycling 

and minimise waste to the landfill.

THERE IS NO ADDITIONAL COST TO THE RATEPAYER FOR THIS UPGRADE.

The changeover to 240 Litre recycling bins will commence from August 2017.

Council will advise you of the date of your bin delivery and retrieval based on 
bin collection days in each suburb.

You will receive further notices in your letter box.

Thank you for your assistance with the upgrade to 240 Litre recycling bins.

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER ENQUIRIES PLEASE CALL THE
 COUNCIL’S CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE ON 03 6216 6800.

ADVERTISEMENT
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KINDERGARTEN 2019 
ENROLMENTS  

ARE OPEN NOW. 
Interviews for 2019 enrolments commence in October this year, 
and we are currently processing applications. Please consider your 
application now. For tours or information call Michele on 6274 6010.

www.dominic.tas.edu.au 
Become a part of  our community. 
enrol@dominic.tas.edu.au
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WITH a brand new 
paved courtyard, seat-
ing areas, bike stands 
and more than 1000 
plants, the entrances to 
Glenorchy LINC have 
become much more 
open and inviting spaces 
for community members 
visiting the facility. 

Glenorchy LINC 
Manager Fiona Vagg said 
the nearly 2000 people 
who visited the site daily 
would now be able to 
enjoy and benefit from 
the new space.

She said the new 
space now incorporated 
power and USB charging 

outlets where clients 
could access the free 
WiFi to charge their mo-
bile devices and electric 
wheelchairs, at the same 
time.

“These days every-
body has a mobile 
phone and we have a 
whole range of clients 
who come in to use our 
facilities whether it’s for 
our free WiFi or charging 
their mobile phones,” 
she said. 

“There was also 
limited outlets in the 
Glenorchy CBD for 
mobility scooters and 
wheelchairs to charge.

“Just seeing the new 
space take shape and 
continue to evolve as the 
trees and plants grow is 
fantastic. 

“It’s a really con-
temporary space that 
is probably going to 
be replicated across 
Glenorchy with a CBD 
project too.” 

The State Gov-
ernment contributed 
$250,000 for the 
redevelopment, which 
was officially opened by 
Minister for Education 
and Training Jeremy 
Rockliff and Speaker of 
the House of Assembly 

Glenorchy LINC’s new look

From left, Glenorchy LINC manager Fiona Vagg, Minister for Education and Training Jeremy 
Rockliff and Speaker of the House and Liberal Member for Denison Elise Archer.

and Liberal Member for 
Denison Elise Archer. 

For several years, Ms 
Archer has been a strong 
supporter of upgrading 
the Glenorchy LINC, 
both inside and out.

“During one of my 
visits to the Glenorchy 
LINC prior to the com-
mencement of the interi-
or redevelopment works 
in December 2015, 
I noted the need for 
courtyard works to also 
be undertaken outside 
the facility to encourage 
more visitors to relax and 
enjoy the outside,” Ms 
Archer said.

“This was a largely 
wasted, bare concrete 
area with nothing to en-
courage people to stop, 
sit and enjoy the outdoor 
space if they wanted to.

“I strongly advocated 
for improving the space, 
particularly for public 
access and youth partic-
ipation as you enter the 
LINC building.

“I am very pleased 
the redeveloped court-
yard is now a much 
more inviting location 
which encourages com-
munity members to stop 
and learn in an outdoor, 
as well as an indoor 
environment.”

COMMUNITY mem-
bers have one more 
opportunity to contrib-
ute to Glenorchy City 
Council’s Safer Com-
munities Consultation 
and gain the chance to 
win a pair of tickets to 
see Midnight Oil on 1 
November 2017 at the 
Derwent Entertainment 
Centre.

Anyone who lives, 
works, studies, creates, 
volunteers, shops, 
visits, plays or does 
business in the City of 
Glenorchy is eligible to 
become involved in the 
community conversa-

tion that is asking the 
question:  “What does 
a safe community look 
like?”                      

The purpose behind 
this question is to set 
the direction for the 
development of the 
new Glenorchy City 
Council Safer Commu-
nity Strategy.  

To go in the draw 
to win a pair of tickets 
to the Midnight Oil 
concert, simply take a 
photo of yourself, your 
family or your friends 
that includes a written 
sign stating what a safer 
community looks like. 

Email the photo to 
Glenorchy City Coun-
cil’s Safer Communities 
officer Lisa Rudd at 
lrudd@gcc.tas.gov.au.

Entries close 8 Sep-
tember 2017. 

Please note that 
by submitting photo 
entries you are provid-
ing permission for the 
images to be used by 
Glenorchy City Council 
for the purpose of use 
in publications, promo-
tions, social media and 
websites.

For further infor-
mation, contact Lisa on 
phone 6216 6800.

Win tickets to 
Midnight Oil concert

The Rotary Club of Glenorchy joins the safer community conversation. 

Who is really 
using the heater? 
Turn your heater off overnight or when 
leaving the house for the day. Set the 
timer for it to come back on 30 minutes 
before you leave or come home. 

Little changes help make a big difference.  
Find more energy saving tips at auroraenergy.com.au
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Authorised by Elise Archer, 62 Main Rd, Moonah, 7009

Archer
The Hon. Elise

MP

ADVERTISEMENT

p: 6212 2210
e: elise.archer@parliament.tas.gov.au

m: PO Box 426, Moonah, 7009

www.elisearcher.com

Please contact me:

Speaker of the House of Assembly
Liberal Member for Denison

Your local Liberal
Member for Denison
62 Main Rd, Moonah

Kindergarten to Year 10
ENROL NOW FOR 2017

Hilliard Christian School
Because your child matters

The school is located in an open bushland with spectacular views 
of the Derwent River.  We seek to provide a secure environment 
promoting excellence in education and character development.

• Spaces also available in 
Kindergarten

• Caring family atmosphere
• Dedicated, caring and 

professional staff
• Secure environment
• Gymnasium
• New library
• Emphasis on values
• School owned bus service

Enquire to The Principal 6272 1711
32 Cheviot Road (PO Box 162) Moonah 7009   Email: info@hilliardadventist.com.au

Kindergarten to Year 10
ENROL NOW FOR 2018

Out and about in Moonah
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THE Moonah Arts 
Centre (MAC) is calling 
on local residents for 
expressions of interest 
to be part of the centre’s 
arts program in 2018.

MAC welcomes pro-
posals from artists, arts 
organisations and cultural 
producers for projects 
in all art forms including 
visual arts, performing 
arts, literature, multi-art 
form, workshops, multi-

media and screen.
MAC is a fl exible 

multi-arts resource for 
the 21st century. 

Designed by local 
architects Morrison and 
Breytenbach Architects, 
the remarkable new 
centre allows activity to 
be scaled up or down as 
required. 

With generous social 
spaces, purpose-built 
exhibition and per-

formance spaces, an 
outdoor courtyard, access 
to kitchen facilities and 
workshop and meeting 
spaces, MAC supports a 
diverse annual program 
of activities.

Owned and operated 
by Glenorchy City Coun-
cil, MAC aims to enrich 
the local community by 
providing accessible and 
affordable arts and cultur-
al experiences. 

The new, contempo-
rary, state-of-the-art facili-
ty is a major resource for 
arts and cultural develop-
ment within the City of 
Glenorchy and promises 
to surprise and delight 
people of all ages.

For more information 
on MAC’s spaces and 
venue fees or to submit 
an expression of interest, 
visit the website at www.
moonahartscentre.com.

MAC calls for expressions of interest
OVER the space of 
two-years, the Tasmani-
an Land Conservancy’s 
Big Punchbowl Reserve 
has been visited by nine 
poets and nine painters. 

Working in pairs, 
they have captured the 
landscape and its stories 
in poetry and paintings, 
which will be exhibited 
at the Moonah Arts Cen-
tre (MAC) in ‘Poets and 
Painters – Celebrating 
The Big Punchbowl.’

The Big Punchbowl 
Reserve on Tasmania’s 
Freycinet Peninsula fea-
tures a complex mosaic 
of wetlands, heath and 
woodlands. 

Co-curated by Carol 
Bett and Pete Hay, the 
exhibit is a new and 
insightful collaboration of 
art and nature, bringing 
together the work of 
both acclaimed and 
emerging artists and 
authors.

Poets and painters 
celebrate the Big Punchbowl

These include Ray-
mond Arnold, Sarah Day, 
Richard Wastell, Ben Wal-
ter, David Keeling, Edith 
Speers, Sue Lovegrove, 
Adrienne Eberhard, Luci-
enne Rickard, Jan Colville, 
Joan Ross, James Charl-
ton, Imants Tillers, Greg 
Lehman, Megan Walch, 
and Lyn Reeves.

The collection of 
work will be accompa-
nied by a limited edition 
publication, available 
for sale at the exhibition 
launch, at select book-
stores and through the 
Tasmanian Land Conserv-
ancy.

Poets and Painters 
– Celebrating The Big 
Punchbowl is now open 
and will run until 19 
August. 

Entry is free and open 
to all. 

Poets and Painters 
– Celebrating The Big 
Punchbowl is presented 
by Bett Gallery and the 
Tasmanian Land Conserv-
ancy.

By Josh Willie
Labor Member for 
Elwick

NOBODY enjoys being 
challenged about their 
lifestyle, but at the same 
time, it’s not enjoyable 
to look closely at the 
evidence and fi nd that 
Tasmanians are not as 
healthy as the rest of the 
country.

The statistics speak 
for themselves.

Primary Health 
Tasmania’s most recent 

Health Intelligence 
Report, released last No-
vember, contains some 
confronting facts.

Tasmania continues 
to have higher rates of 
smoking compared to 
most other states.

About one in four 
Tasmanian adults – or 
more than 23 per cent 
- are smokers and more 
disturbingly, almost a 
third of younger Tasma-
nians aged between 18 
and 24-years smoke cig-
arettes either occasional-

Investing in smart health choices

St Giles director of clinical innovati on and enhancement Kirsty 
Bartlett -Clark, right, and Labor Member for Elwick Josh Willie 
at the new Hydrotherapy Pool at KGV.

ly or on a daily basis.
Almost one in fi ve 

Tasmanians consume 
alcohol at a rate of more 
than two standard drinks 
a day.

Our levels of physi-
cal activity are low. 

According to the 
Health Intelligence 
Report, more than two-
thirds of us believe we 
undertake inadequate 
levels of activity.

Worryingly, almost 
two-thirds of Tasmanian 
adults are overweight or 
obese and that is similar 
to the national level.

And only one in 
seven Tasmanians 
meet national nutrition 
guidelines on vegetable 
consumption.

So while it is clear 
we need to take better 
care of ourselves, it’s also 
clear that governments 
have a role to play in 
providing communities 
with the best possible 
chance for their health 
by providing information 
and programs to keep us 
healthy.

Prevention is the 
best medicine.

The fact is every 
Tasmanian deserves the 
opportunity to lead a 
healthy life.

With the establish-
ment of Labor’s pro-
posed Healthy Com-
munities Commission, 
there will be a focus 
on preventative health 

that will work on better 
health outcomes for all 
Tasmanians.

Not only will this 
offer Tasmanians the 
chance to adopt a new 
approach to leading a 
healthy lifestyle, but 
it will also lead to the 
reduction of future 
burdens on our health 
and hospital systems, as 
it’s an accepted fact that 
preventative health over 
time reduces the rates of 
preventable illness and 
disease.

Investing in our 
current health choices 
will take the pressure off 
of our hospitals into the 
future.

Wellness promotion, 
illness prevention and 
chronic disease manage-
ment are key to quality 
health care and what we 
do now in preventative 
health will be worth 
even more to Tasmani-
ans in the future.

Together with the 
Menzies Research 
Institute, the commission 
will look at long-term 
research to develop new 
ways to keep Tasmanians 
out of hospital.

That will include 
tackling smoking and 
obesity and such diseas-
es as diabetes.

It’s crucial that we 
make Tasmania healthier 
and it’s important that 
governments play a role 
in making that a reality.
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Glenorchy City Council’s Child Care Centres - Berriedale and 
Benjafield are taking bookings now for 2017.
Child Care Connections have a professional, dedicated and 
friendly team who are trained and experienced.
We offer a variety of care including daily, weekly and sessional 
care, catering for children from 6 weeks to 7 years of age in our 
2 Long Day Care Services.
Our services operate Monday – Friday from 7.30am to 6.00pm.
 
Don’t delay call today for further information: choosing 
education and care is one of the most important decisions you 
will make for your child.
 
Benjafield Child Care Centre Berriedale Child Care Centre
109 Hopkins Street  671 Main Road
Moonah 7009   Berriedale 7011
Phone: 62 147 611   Phone: 62 144 588

Child Care Connections – Benjafield & 
Berriedale Child Care Centres are OPEN

Community News
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BRINGING warmth to 
the shortest days of the 
year, Glenview Commu-
nity Services once again 
opened its doors to the 
public for the annual 
Winter Festival.

This year’s event was 
the first as the newly 
titled ‘Winter Festival’, 
graduating from the 
previous three years’ 
endeavour as the Winter 
Lantern Festival.

Growing well beyond 
the winter lantern 
display, the festival’s 
expansion allowed for 
the addition of a number 
of fun new community 
activities.

The festival art 
competition kicked off 
the event with residents’ 
works gaining praise 
from competition judges 
for their colour, creativity 
and flair. 

Following a warming 
winter-themed luncheon, 
residents, volunteers, 
staff and community 
members were treated 
to art master classes, pie 
making workshops and 
concerts throughout the 
week.

The twilight market 
marked the festival finale 
with winter woollies 
displays, market stalls and 
delicious treats on hand 
to satisfy the crowd. 

As for entertainment, 
a cosy choral perfor-
mance from a roving 
school choir set the 
mood, with a Filipino 
dance troupe and street 
performers enthralling 
the many market-goers. 

Glenview chief 
executive officer Lucy 
O’Flaherty said she was 
“thrilled” with the com-
munity’s support for the 

popular winter event. 
“The Winter Festival 

is certainly a highlight of 
the year for us and I’m 
proud to announce this 
year was our most suc-
cessful yet,” she said. 

“It’s the interactions 
between community 
members and residents 
which really make these 
events worthwhile and 
the friendly faces never 
fail to brighten up the 
colder days here at 
Glenview.”

Following the twilight 
market, the festival 
closed traditionally with 
a magical winter lantern 
display at the St John’s 
carpark.

For information on 
upcoming events and ac-
tivities, visit the Glenview 
Community Services 
website at www.glenview.
org.au.  

Lighting up winter

Glenview resident Betty McKay dancing with activities assistant Miranda Ferguson at the Winter 
Festival.

AFFORDABLE Gutter 
Clean is a local business 
that is true to its name. 

Established in 2000, 
the family-owned and 
operated company offers 
a range of services in ad-
dition to gutter cleaning 
for a reasonable price – 
this includes gutter guard 
systems and advice, roof 
anchor points, roof leak 
repairs and roof condi-
tion reports. 

Affordable Gutter 
Clean owner Allen 
Pashai said the business 

was founded on a simple 
philosophy. 

“We offer quality 
service at a reasonable 
price,” he said. 

  “We believe that 
good communication 
with our clients plus the 
right attitude to doing the 
job properly, safely and 
efficiently means you will 
be more than happy with 
our service and will want 
us to come back again 
next time. 

“We pride ourselves 
on building strong rela-

tionships with our clients 
and providing regular or 
one-off gutter cleaning 
schedules to suit all our 
customers’ maintenance 
requirements.”

Mr Pashai said 
Affordable Gutter Clean 
operated without a “mid-
dle man.”

“As a family-run 
business, no extra staff 
are employed and this 
ensures a high standard 
and consistent service is 
met every time,” he said. 

“We take pride in our 

work and supply before 
and after photographic 
evidence so that custom-
ers know they can trust 
that the work is com-
pleted to a high standard 
without short-cuts taken 
at any time.”

Affordable Gutter 
Clean operates from 
9am to 5pm Monday to 
Friday.

For more information 
about Affordable Gutter 
Clean, visit www.afforda-
blegutterclean.com.au or 
phone 0431 046 705.

Your local gutter cleaning professionals

Keeping gutters clean is a great way to avoid potentially costly expenses for gutter repairs.



For all your dentistry needs and services:

 � Dr Andrew Westbrook B.D.S. (Adel.)

 � Dr Matthew Clougher B.Dent. (Syd.)

andrew westbrook
 matthew clougher
   dentists

6273 1377
355 Main Road Glenorchy 
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SPECIALISING 
IN ALL YOUR 
DENTURE CARE 
NEEDS

• DVA and PENSIONERS welcome
• Comfortable natural looking dentures
• flexible (invisible) partial dentures
• IMPLANT retained dentures
• Same day repairs, relines

Call 6272 0544 now to book your FREE consultation!

Now in two great locations: 118 Main Road Moonah 
and 176 Macquarie Street Hobart City
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DENTAL FEATURE

By Andrew Westbrook 
and Associates

ANDREW Westbrook 
and Associates has been 
serving the Glenorchy 
community for more 
than 50-years. 

Started by Dr Jim 
Allan in the early 1960s, 
the dental practice has 
since been joined by Dr 
Andrew Westbrook in 
1982 and Dr Matthew 
Clougher in 2010. 

 Over the years, the 
practice has seen changes 
in the dental needs of 
patients treated.  

In earlier days, there 
tended to be much more 
demand for emergency 
work and pain control. 

Tooth extraction was 
common and dentures 
were worn widely within 
the community.

 The demand for this 
work has diminished 
with the advancement 
of water fluoridation, 
improved dental tech-
niques and better dental 
health awareness of the 
community. 

 With an ageing 
population, more people 
are keeping some or all 
of their teeth throughout 
their life.  

This places a greater 
emphasis on dental care 
for the older patient, as 
ageing, medical condi-
tions and medications 
can have a huge effect 
on dental health.

 Many patients do 
have a phobia or fear of 
dental treatment and this 
may be due to previous 
bad experiences or to 
hearsay.  

As treatment proto-
cols and attitudes have 
improved and changed, 
there is generally no 
reason to fear or be 

Andrew Westbrook and Associates dentist Dr Matthew Clougher, left, and nurse Stacey Faulks 
with patient Tabitha Glanville.

By The Denture Centre

ARE you unhappy with your den-
tures or looking for a more comfort-
able and natural looking smile? 

Do you have a partial denture 
with unsightly metal clasps showing? 

The Denture Centre has a wide 
range of products on offer that 
could be beneficial to you, includ-
ing metal-free and flexible partial 
dentures. 

Removing the need for metal, 
these dentures are very pleasing 
to the eye and blend in with your 
natural teeth, making it very hard 
for others to notice.  

And, as an added bonus, they 
are made with a neutral hypoaller-
genic material.

  Do you have a full upper or 
lower denture, but are unhappy with 
the loose fit and feel of it? 

Then try an implant retained 
lower denture. 

Fitted with a relatively simple 
procedure, this implant can help 
remove the problems you are expe-
riencing with your denture.

 Come and visit dental prothetist 
Jay Long at The Denture Centre for 
your free consultation on the differ-
ent options available to you. 

We offer a wide range of services 
including mouth guards and same 
day relines and repairs. 

All work is done on the premises 
by a professional prosthetist and is 
tailored to your individual needs. 

DVA (Department of Veteran 
Affairs) and pensioners welcome.

 The Denture Centre is located 
at 118 Main Road, Moonah and 
176 Macquarie Street, Hobart. 

For more information or to book 
an appointment, phone 6272 0544. 

Sink your teeth into 
the perfect dentures

concerned of dental 
treatment.

 However, the best 
way to minimise treat-
ment is to seek regular 
dental check-ups.  

Preventative 
techniques and early 
detection go a long way 
to making the dental ex-
perience less invasive and 
perhaps more “palatable.”

 We encourage our 

patients to reappoint for 
examinations on a six to 
12-month cycle, depend-
ing on their needs.    

Patients who follow 
this regime build a good 
rapport with our dental 
team, making the dental 
experience a positive and 
more enjoyable exercise.  

It is largely due to this 
factor that the practice 
has been a successful 

More than 50-years of 
community dental care

part of the Glenorchy 
community for such a 
long time.

 We pride ourselves 
on our family and com-
munity-based dental care.  

All aspects of den-
tistry are practiced, from 
children and teenager 
needs through to com-
plex restorative proce-
dures for adults, including 
dentures, crowns and 
implants. 

 Pain and emergen-
cy appointments are 
attended to on the day 
of contact and with the 
aid of our experienced 
support staff.  

All procedures and 
patient needs are carried 
out in a friendly, caring 
and efficient manner. 

 New patients are 
always welcome and 
infants and school-aged 
children who are eligible 
for Medicare’s Child 
Dental Benefits Health 
Program are treated with 
no out-of-pocket costs.  

All private health 
funds are accepted.

Andrew Westbrook 
and Associates is located 
at 355 Main Road, 
Glenorchy. 

For more information, 
phone 6273 1377.
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THE Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
Tasmania is urging wood 
heater operators to 
burn their wood heater 
brightly this winter to 
help reduce the amount 
of smoke in the air.

Wood heater smoke 
tends to linger around 
homes and neighbour-
hoods on still winter days 
and nights. 

This is a real problem 
for many people, such 
as those with heart and 
lung diseases, as the parti-
cles in the smoke can 
aggravate their condition 
when breathed.  

EPA Tasmania’s Dr 
John Innis said that in 
recent years, the organ-
isation had undertaken 

air quality monitoring in 
parts of Glenorchy. 

“We have found high 
levels of wood smoke 
particles, especially on 
cold, calm winter nights,” 
he said. 

“To reduce the 
amount of smoke, wood 
heater operators should 
burn their fire brightly 
so that less smoke goes 
up the flue to the air 
outside.

“A bright fire burns 
the chemicals that would 
otherwise make smoke.”

Dr Innis recom-
mended following the 
EPAs “Burn Brighter this 
Winter” steps to reduce 
wood heater smoke. 

These steps include: 

• Only burn dry, sea-
soned firewood.

• Make sure you have a 
clean flue.

• Always burn with a 
flame – don’t let your 
fire smoulder.

• After reloading your 
wood heater, open the 
air control and burn 
the fire on high for 
20-minutes, especially 
before going to bed.

Dr Innis said wood 
heater users should check 
the level of smoke com-
ing out of their chimney 
every so often.

“If there is regularly 
a lot of smoke coming 
out, it tells you that you 
need to modify how you 
operate the heater and 

also check its condition,” 
he said. 

“It’s also really impor-
tant to never let your fire 
smoulder, as this creates 
a lot of smoke.

“By following these 
steps, your neighbours 
will breathe easy and 
you’ll stay toasty warm. 

“You’ll also save 
money, because smoke 
going up the chimney is 
just unburned fuel.”

When wood heaters 
are used correctly, smoke 
emissions can be reduced 
by up to 90 per cent, 
compared to when using 
poor operating practices.

For more informa-
tion about how to burn 
brighter this winter, visit 
www.epa.tas.gov.au.

Burn brighter this winter

From left, Alicia Wilson, Tara Patmore and Tracy Tavasz with the “Burn Brighter this Winter” display, located at the Glenorchy City 
Council.

TWO Dominic College 
leaders were recognised 
for their significant 
contributions to the un-
derstanding and practice 
of educational leadership 
at the Australian Council 
for Educational Leader-
ship (ACEL) TAS Annual 
Awards in late June. 

Dominic College 
deputy principal Janine 
O’Hea received an Hon-
orary ACEL Fellowship 
and director of creative 
arts Mike O’Brien re-
ceived and ACEL Award 
for Excellence.

Dominic College 
principal Beth Gilligan 
said that in all of Mrs 
O’Hea’s educational 
endeavours, her focus 
had been on achieving 
improved educational 
outcomes for students. 

“Janine’s contribu-
tion to the leadership 
of Catholic schools 
has been tireless and 
has been marked by 
wisdom, a commitment 
to the disadvantaged 
and a passionate resolve 
that the students and 
their well-being be at the 
heart of all decisions,” 
she said. 

“Janine’s Honor-
ary ACEL Fellowship 
acknowledges that her 
outstanding educational 
leadership has made a 
significant difference 
not only in her school 
community, but also 
in shaping, preparing, 
supporting and walking 

Leading the way in 
educational excellence

Dominic College deputy principal Janine O’Hea and director of 
creative arts Mike O’Brien have been rewarded for their educa-
tional leadership at the 2017 ACEL TAS Awards.

with the next generation 
of teachers and school 
leaders in Tasmania.”

Ms Gilligan said 
under Mr O’Brien’s 
leadership, Dominic 
College had seen some 
impressive initiatives in 
student performance 
and presentation oppor-
tunities.

“The development of 
a Creative Arts frame-
work for enabling arts 
integration through such 
initiatives as the biennial 
Creative Arts Festival 
and the College’s Anzac 
Centenary project ‘In 
their Own Words’ has 

been extensive,” she 
said.

“He has introduced 
diverse quality arts expe-
riences for all students, 
such as the much-loved 
Theatre Sports House 
Competition.

“Mike has consist-
ently demonstrated 
visionary leadership 
and his dedication and 
achievements are worthy 
of this recognition.

“The whole Dominic 
College community con-
gratulates both Janine 
and Mike on receiving 
these prestigious and 
well-deserved honours.”
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AFL WHEELCHAIR 

YMCA, 8a Constance Ave, Glenorchy. 
Mondays 5.30pm- 7.00 pm. Cost $6. 

Wheelchairs and coaching supplied. Open 
to people with physical disability and people 
without disability. Everyone is welcome to 
play. For information, phone 6272 7513 or 

email sports@pdstamania.org.

ART CLASSES
Hob’Art Group - learn how to paint in oil, 

watercolour, acrylic or any media in a 
friendly atmosphere. Advanced students 
are welcome. Every Wednesday at the 

Glenorchy Library from 1pm-3pm. Ongoing 
class, start any time. Phone 6272 9814 for 

information.

CLAREMONT COMMUNITY LIBRARY
All community members from any area are 
welcome to become members. Membership 
is $10 per year and borrowing is free. The 

library has lots of new books including 
a range of large print books. The library 
operates from Tuesday to Saturday from 

10am-1pm at the Claremont Memorial Hall. 
Phone 6216 6800 or 0422 939 024.

CLAREMONT GIRL GUIDES MARKET
The Claremont Girl Guides will be holding 
their market at their hall and car park from 
10am-2pm on Sunday 27 August. Located 
opposite Claremont Village, Boxhill Road, 
Claremont. Sites are $10 inside (includes 

table) or $5 outside. Lots of bargains 
available on the day. For more information, 

contact Robyn on 0437 075 623.

CLAREMONT PETANQUE CLUB
Meets every Wednesday 12.30pm at the 
Cadbury Sports Ground. New members 

welcome. Come along and join in the fun. 
For more information phone Colleen on 

0408 549 479.

COMBINED PROBUS CLUB OF 
CLAREMONT INC.

Meets second Monday of each month at 
the R.S.L Club Claremont. Meeting begins 
at 10am followed by morning tea and guest 

speaker. Probus “social club” for active 
retirees seeking friendship, fellowship and 
fun. Organised monthly activities include 
walking, craft, trips, Sunday lunches and 
entertainment. Annual subscription $30. 

Meeting day $3. Phone 6275 0219.
DANCING - NEW DANCERS WELCOME 

Fun linedances to all styles of music. 
Thursdays 10-11am at Glenorchy Guide 
Hall, Booth Avenue, Glenorchy. Mondays 
6.30-7.30pm at Goodwood Community 

Centre, 2 Acton Crescent, Goodwood. Cost 
$10. Book with Narelle 0407 137 463 or 

email narellep15@gmail.com 

DICKSON TENNIS - TENNIS/MULTI-
SPORT CAMPS

Dickson Tennis at Glenorchy City Tennis 
Club has tennis and multi-sport camps 
for children aged six-12 years weekday 

mornings during the school holidays. Each 
session is three hours and will be $30 per 

child. Contact Dickson Tennis - phone 0412 
817 427 or email info@dicksontennis.com 

to register.

ENJOY LAWN BOWLS AT BERRIEDALE
Glenorchy City Bowls Club welcomes all 
men and women bowlers every Monday 

to Random Draw - noon for 12.30pm start. 
Alcorso Drive, Berriedale. Enquiries phone 

6249 1272.

GLENORCHY BINGO
Every Thursday at Glenorchy Football 

Clubrooms, 1a Anfi eld Street, Glenorchy. 
Eyes down at 7.30pm. Jackpots each week. 
Every Friday bus departs Glenorchy Foot-

ball Club for Wrest Point Casino at 9.30am. 
$1,000 promotional game.

GLENORCHY GOLDEN YEAR CLUB
Open every weekday from 10am to 3pm to 

anyone aged 40-years and over and looking 
for some fun. Come and join fun activities 

including indoor bowls, cards (crib, euchre, 
500), gentle exercises, bingo and Shoot N 
Shuffl e. Lunch is served every Monday and 
Tuesday at 12noon. $12 for two courses. 

Located at 314 Main Road, Glenorchy. Con-
tact president Kath Jones on 6272 8402. 

GLENORCHY RED CROSS
The Glenorchy Red Cross branch meets 
on the second Wednesday of each month 
at 10am at Glenorchy RSL (Room 5), 320 
Main Road. New members welcome. Con-

tact Tim Marks on 0418 359 863.

GLENORCHY RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Bingo every Tuesday. Eyes down at 

12.30pm. 320 Main Road, Glenorchy. 
Phone 6272 6920.

GLENORCHY SCHOOL FOR SENIORS
Meets every Wednesday from 10am to 

12noon at the Glenorchy LINC (room 1). 
New members always welcome. Phone 

Guila on 6228 5247.

GOODWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Community lunch - $10. First and third 

Thursday of the month. Lucky door prize 
and raffl es. Enjoy a lovely two-course lunch 

with good company. All welcome. Phone 
6272 2560.

HEALTH SEMINARS
Monthly informal get together presented by 
All About Fitness to help you to be better in-

formed about current health issues. Thursday 
27 July at the Montrose Bay Yacht Club at 

11.30am. The topic will be Heart Disease and 
will be presented by the Heart Foundation 
Tasmania. Entry via gold coin donation. 

Please book early, seating is limited. All en-
quires to Paul via email paul@allaboutfi tness.

net.au or phone 0417 836 988.

JIAN SHEN SCHOOL OF TAI CHI AND 
QIGONG 

Join a friendly group every Monday evening 
(excluding public holidays) 6pm until 8pm. 

Styles include Yang Style 108, Beijing 
13, Ba Duan Jin and Wu Qin Xi. $7 or $5 

concession each class. Class is suitable for 
all ages. Venue - Golden Years Club, 314 
Main Road Glenorchy. Phone Bill Pearson 

6272 9694.
LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING

Launching into Learning Playful Little 
Pandas every Monday and Friday from 9am 
to 10.30am. Free for children aged 0-4 and 

their carers, offering play-based learning 
activities including stories, music, craft and 

regular excursions. Pre-kinder sessions 
commence in term three, every Wednesday 
from 1.45pm to 2.40pm. Phone 6272 7877.

MONDAY MORNING MUSIC AND MIRTH
First Monday of every month at the 

Glenorchy RSL Club. Featuring vocalist 
Michael Colrain, pianist Audrey Smith and a 

variety of guest artists, plus fun sing-a-
long. Show time 10.30am-12pm. Cost $10 

(includes morning tea). Doors open 9.30am. 
Wheelchair access and parking available. 

For non-drivers, alight at bus stop 24. Book-
ings essential. Phone 6272 6920.

NORTHERN SUBURBS HEALTH COM-
MITTEE

A not-for-profi t group of concerned citizens 
looking to fi nd ways to fi x our health 

system. Meetings held every Thursday at 
2pm at the Glenorchy RSL. New members 
welcome and anyone with a health issue is 
encouraged to make contact. Phone Tim 

Marks on 0418 359 863.

SOCIAL SCRABBLE AT THE 
GLENORCHY LINC

Tuesday 12.30pm to 4pm
To enquire phone 6228 1861 or 6228 5247.

SOUTHERN MUSTANG LINE DANCING
New beginners’ class Thursdays 5.30-

6.30pm at the Claremont Memorial Hall. 
Come and join us for an evening of fun and 
exercise. Phone Janelle on 0428 939 979.

TABLE TENNIS – NORTHERN SUBURBS
Based in the CWA building at the Show-

grounds and caters for all levels and ages. 
Roster competition Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday evenings from 7pm, social 
games Wednesday 10am-12 noon. Bats 

and balls provided. For information, 
telephone 0429 498 660 or email jasanda@

internode.on.net

TASMANIAN AMPUTEE SOCIETY
To connect with the society or for further in-
formation, the southern Tasmanian contact 

is Tim Marks: phone 1300 782 231. 

THE BOOK NOOK COMMUNITY BOOK 
EXCHANGE

Claremont Baptist Church, corner of Boxhill 
Road and Cullen Street. Tuesday mornings 
from 9.30am to 12pm. Drop in, browse the 

bookshelves, enjoy a cuppa.

U3A GLENORCHY
Seniors learning for pleasure. Located at 
Cosgrove High School and operate on 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings. 
Classes include creative writing, art, 

mahjong, history, meditation, making dolls 
house miniatures and more. Annual fee 

$60. Phone 6249 2384 or email u3a-
glenorchy@gmail.com

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL  
Moonah Sports Stadium, located on 
Gormanston Rd, Moonah. Saturdays 

9.30am -11.00am. Cost $6. Wheelchairs 
and coaching supplied. Open to people 

with physical disability and people without 
disability. Everyone is welcome to play.  

For information, phone 6272 7513 or email 
sports@pdstamania.org.
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Glenorchy City Council Contact:  P. 6216 6800  E. gccmail@gcc.tas.gov.au  A. 374 Main Road, Glenorchy or write to PO Box 103, Glenorchy TAS 7010
Opening hours: Mon - Fri 8:15am to 5:25pm  Cashiers: Mon - Fri 8:30am to 4:45pm Closed: Public Holidays, Easter Tuesday, Boxing Day to New Years Day

• Confirmed minutes of the Council Meeting held on 19 April 2017.
• Adopted the Customer Service Charter and noted the Service Levels documentation.
• Received the Educational Act Proposed Changes and Impact to GCC Child Care Centres 

which provides updated information regarding the changes to school starting age under 
the Education Act 2016, and the potential impacts on the Glenorchy Community and 
Council’s Child Care Services.

• Adopted the Glenorchy City Council Community Engagement Policy to govern Council’s 
community engagement activities into the future and noted the Community Engagement 
Procedure and Community Engagement Toolkit to guide Council Officers when designing 
and delivering community engagement programs and activities.  Approved Council 
becoming a corporate member of the International Association for Public Participation 
(IAP2) Australasia.

• Adopted the Glenorchy City Council Financial Management Strategy 2017 (FMS), and 
rescinded a number of existing Council policies which will be made superfluous by the 
adoption of the FMS.

• Received and noted the Glenorchy CBD Revitalisation Project bi-monthly progress report 
for the period from 20 March to 15 May 2017.

• Noted the feedback received from the community during the consultation undertaken 
to date for the KGV Community Park and endorsed the proposed location of the KGV 
Community Park within the KGV sports and community precinct in accordance with the 
KGV Masterplan. Approved the project proceeding to design and implementation stage 
noting that the design stage will be presented to neighbouring tenants and other activity 
areas once it is completed, for comment.

• Approved additional expenditure of $90,000 above Council’s estimated expenditure for the 
2016-17 financial to fund repairs to the Rosetta Rail Bridge.

• Received and noted the Procurement Strategy.
• Adopted the ‘Stormwater Property Connections’ policy.
• Received and Noted the Quarterly Annual Plan Progress Report for the quarter ending 

31 March 2017, with the noted changes of priority listings to “high” for the delivery of the 
externally funded KGV Sports and Community Precinct Project and the management of 
the operation and maintenance of the Derwent Park Stormwater Re-use scheme.

• Accepted the information provided by the Corporate Performance Indicators for March 
2017.

• Noted the progress of Council’s Actions List as updated following the 19 April 2017 
Council meeting.

WORKS IN PROGRESS

COUNCIL DECISIONS:  MAY 2017

For further information read the full Council 
minutes at www.gcc.tas.gov.au

Roads and Footpaths Construction 
Works
• Browning Road – Road reconstruction and stormwater 

duplication
• Coleman Street – Johnston Street to dead end - footpath 

replacement
• Footpath Works - major
• Karwin Court – Allunga Road to Arunta Crescent – 

footpath replacement
• Maple Avenue – footpath, kerb and gutter replacement
• Paringa Road – footpath replacement
• Terry Street Car Park modifications/extension

Roads Maintenance Works
• De-Icing – various locations
• Footpath maintenance
• Footpath pressure cleaning program
• Urban pavement repairs
• Paving repairs CBD
• Signs maintenance
• Various reinstatement works
• Vegetation control – creeks

Stormwater
• Bournville Crescent – stormwater upgrade
• Capital pit replacement program
• Creek maintenance and revegetation works
• 43 Lennox Avenue – new connection
• Brent Street – new subdivision connection
• Various new connections
• Various pit cleaning & maintenance
• Various pit reconstructions

Parks & Recreation
• CBD security camera upgrades
• Cycleway chicanes
• Eady Street – drainage of sports field
• Graffiti clean-up on various sites
• KGV – Anfield Street Grandstand – new change rooms
• Montrose Bay Reserve – replacement of public toilets
• North Chigwell Oval – new sports field lighting & car 

park upgrades
• Park Signage - City wide
• Playground maintenance/upgrades - City wide
• Sustainable Tree Planting Strategy - City wide

CBD Revitalisation Project - update

• Detailed Designs – Design progressing on footpath 
improvements outside the new Glenorchy Integrated 
Care Centre on the corner of Main Rd and Barry St. This 
upgrade will use a similar paving as is proposed for the 
Main Road improvements.

• Urban design plans – design plans of the proposed 
streetscape changes are being updated ready for 
submission as part of a Planning Permit application.

• Street Trees – Consultants have identified five trees 
within the project area that require removal due to poor 
condition or location. More than twenty potential new tree 
sites have been identified.

• Traffic Signals – Discussions are underway with State 
Government regarding options to improve pedestrian 
crossing opportunities at Tolosa St and Main Rd and a 
cyclist friendly crossing at Peltro St and KGV Ave.

• Lighting – A review of existing and proposed new 
feature lighting along Main Road to be undertaken which 
will include the potential addition of USB and electrical 
outlets for street activities.

White Ribbon 
ELearning Goal: 

All Glenorchy City Council staff 
members to complete White Ribbon 
ELearning By 25th November 2017. 
Launch date: 24th November 2016
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White Ribbon ELearning 
Goal: All Glenorchy City Council staff members to                              

complete  White Ribbon ELearning by 25th November 2017 

SAT 29 JUN - SAT 19 AUG
POETS AND PAINTERS

23–27 ALBERT ROAD MOONAH

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM – 5PM  
SATURDAY 11AM – 3PM

MOONAHARTSCENTRE.ORG.AU

/MOONAH-ARTS-CENTRE

FRIDAY NIGHTS LIVE - LIVE MUSIC  
REAL TO REEL - TUESDAY FILMS
Full program online! All shows start at 
6:30pm and cost $5 on the door. Doors and bar 
open from 5:30pm.

EXHIBIT PERFORM

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 

Would you like to be part of 
MAC’s 2018 program? 
EXHIBIT, PERFORM AND 
MAKE AT MAC
Expressions of Interest for 
exhibitions, performances, 
workshops and more, are 
open now! Apply online. 
Closing FRI 1 SEP

MAC 2018

Tell us what you think! 
Complete a short survey online. Go to: 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/glenorchycarols

FRI 25 AUG - SAT 16 SEP
Opening 6pm Thurs 24 Aug, free entry.

PUSH, PULL, PRESS

FRI 25 AUG - SAT 16 SEP
Opening 6pm Thurs 24 Aug, free entry.

STORIES OF THE BROOKER

MEETING DATES 
AUGUST 2017
Council:  
7 August at 3pm

Glenorchy Planning Authority:   
21 August at 3pm
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ROGAN JOSH LAMB CURRY

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic 
Cooking School

• Use Stick blender to blend ginger, garlic & 4tbsp of water into a 
smooth paste.

• Heat the oil in a heavy based pan over a medium high heat.
• Brown the meat in batches & set aside.
• Put the cardamom pods, bay leaves, cloves, peppercorns & 

cinnamon into the oil & stir.
• Add the onions – stir fry for around 5 minutes or until the 

onions are a medium brown colour.
• Put in the garlic-ginger paste & stir for 30secs.
• Then add the coriander, cumin, paprika, cayenne & salt. Stir & 

fry for another 30 secs.
• Add the meat with all the juices, mix well so its coated with 

the paste in the pan. Now add in 1tbsp of yogurt-mix well- and 
gradually add the rest of the yogurt. Stir & fry for around 3 
minutes.

• Now add 300 mls water-bring to boil and tomato, scraping all 
the browned bits from the bottom of the pan into the sauce.

• Cover, turn heat to low and simmer for an hour- stirring every 
10 minutes.

•  If there is still liquid left after an hour, turn to high and boil off 
as desired-the sauce should be nice and thick.

• Spoon off the fat.
• Sprinkle with garam masala and black pepper and mix them in 

before serving.
• Ideal with rice.

Method

Duck à l’orange

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic Cooking School
A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

Ingredients
• 1 x 2kg whole duck
• 150g butter
• 100ml Grand Marnier 
• 50ml vinegar 
• 50g castor sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges 

Method
Clean and pat dry duck, 
heat butter in fry pan large 
enough to hold duck and 
fry duck for approximately 
5 minutes.

Place duck in oven for 
approximately 45 minutes 
on 180°C basting as you go. 
Turn heat down to 160°C 
and cook for a further 30 

minutes. Remove from 
oven and cover with Grand 
Marnier and cook for a 
further 5 minutes.

Remove from oven and 
strain all liquid into a 
pot, add in vinegar, sugar 
and juice of 3 oranges 
and reduce until a nice 
consistency. 

Meanwhile peel and cut 
oranges and prep with no 
skin or seed. When sauce is 
nearly ready add segments 
to sauce and warm - do not 
let oranges break down. 

Carve duck and cover 
with sauce and arrange 
segments. 

Enjoy!

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL

Enjoy!

• 5cm knob of ginger peeled & 
coarsely chopped

• 8 cloves of garlic, peeled
• 4tbsp & 300 ml water
• 1tbsp oil
• 800g cubed lamb
• 10 cardamon pods
• 2 bay leaves
• 6 cloves
• 10 peppercorns
• 1 cinnamon stick

• 200g onions, peeled & finely 
chopped

• 1tsp ground coriander
• 2tsp ground cumin
• 4tsp paprika
• ¼ to 1 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1 ¼ tsp salt
• 6tbsp natural yogurt
• ¼ tsp garam masala
• freshly ground black pepper
• 600g crushed tomatoes
• coriander to garnish

Ingredients
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The Penguin Lessons by Tom 
Michell pb $22.99
While holidaying in Uruguay, school 
teacher Tom Michell saves a penguin 
from an oil slick. The penguin refuses 
to leave his side and soon touches 
the lives of everyone he meets. 
Warm and fuzzy, hilarious and life-
affirming, it’s our Book of the Month 
for February. Enjoy a coffee on the 
house with every purchase.

The Birdman’s Wife by Melissa 
Ashley hb SPECIAL PRICE $29.99
Artist Elizabeth Gould spent her life 
capturing the sublime beauty of birds 
the world had never seen before. But 
her legacy was eclipsed by the fame 
of her husband, John Gould. The 
Birdman’s Wife at last gives voice to 
a passionate and adventurous spirit 
who was so much more than the 
woman behind the man.

Mopoke. by Philip Bunting hb 
$24.99
One owl’s struggle to find peace. It’s 
a little bit funny, a little bit cheeky, a 
whole lot of fun. Stylishly illustrated 
and very simply told, this is a kind and 
touching book about fun, diversity 
and impermanence. 

www.fullersbookshop.com.au
or find us on Facebook

The Secret Life of the Mind 
Mariano Sigman pb $32.99
The leading international fi gure 
in cognitive neuroscience revisits 
some of the greatest thinkers – 
Chomsky, Turing, Rousseau, Plato, 
Sagan and Freud – in a new light. 
Read how we form ideas in the fi rst 
days of life, how we dream and im-
agine, how the brain transforms and 
how who we are changes with it. 

Other Minds: The Octopus and 
the Evolution of Intelligent Life 
Peter Godfrey-Smith $27.99 
This is a wonderful book. At its 
core, it’s about the compelling 
weirdness of cephalopods, and 
around this core it weaves the 
story of the evolution of minds and 
consciousness. 

www.fullersbookshop.com.au
       or fi nd us on facebook

YOGA/PILATES
YOGA/PILATES & DEEP RELAXATION for the more 
mature student, IMPROVE MOVEMENT, POSTURE & 

BREATH - ACTIVE BUT EASY GOING.
GLENORCHY THURS 10.15am

FERN: 0438 234 962

HEALTH, BEAUTY & LIFESTYLE 
CLASSIFIEDS

THE seeds are sown and 
the fl owers are ready 
to bloom for this year’s 
annual Claremont Daffo-
dil, Camellia and Spring 
Flower Show. 

Held from 2-3 Sep-
tember at the Claremont 
Memorial Hall, the show 
will host a wide range 
of spring fl ower and 
unique fl oral art displays, 
with the Lenah Valley, 
Glenorchy and Clare-
mont Garden Clubs 
exhibiting some of their 
fi nest fl owers.

Categories will in-
clude pot plants, Austral-
ian natives, fl oral art, cut 
fl owers and containers of 
fl owers, including both 
daffodils and non-daf-
fodils. 

“From the early 
photos on social media 
of some very impressive 
daffodils, judges will 
have their work cut out 
for them,” Claremont 
Flower Show Group sec-
retary Stan Walker said. 

“In addition to the 
daffodils, there will 
also be a strong infl u-
ence from the camellia 
growers.

“We expect some 
700 fl owers at the show, 
with sections open to 
both members and 

non-members and be-
tween both daffodil and 
camellia growers.

“For the show’s com-
petitive classes, the open 
section and seedlings 
raised class entries will 
be benched at high level, 
international standards 
and the quality of the 
fl owers is normally very 
high.”

 Other displays will 
include a children’s 
section and a heritage 
daffodil display by Rod 
Barwick of Glenbrook 
Bulbs. 

Camellias Australia 
Inc. national president 
Joe Neuschwager will 
conduct the offi cial 
opening and trophy 
presentation on Saturday 
2 September at 2pm.

A number of plant 
stalls will be on display 
and raffl es, lucky door 
prizes, tea and refresh-
ments will be available 
across the weekend. 

Entry for the general 
public will be via a gold 
coin donation. 

For more informa-
tion, phone Stan Walker 
on 6275 2285, email 
stanwalker93gmail.com 
or visit the website at 
http://tasblooms.com/
claremontfl show. 

Claremont 
set to bloom

The annual Claremont Daff odil, Camellia and Spring Flower 
Show is set to host a wide range of spring fl ower and unique 
fl oral art displays.  

MORE than 50 people 
braved an icy morning 
at the end of June for 
the Safer Communities 
Breakfast, hosted by 
Glenorchy City Coun-
cil’s Safer Communities 
Committee.

A wide cross-section 
of the community attend-
ed including represent-
atives from community 
groups, businesses, Police, 
Local and State Gov-
ernment, JusTas, Rotary, 
Department of Education, 
Metro, Salvation Army, 
Migrant Resource Centre 
and Legal Aid Tasmania.

Crime Stoppers Tas-
mania chief executive of-
fi cer Ron Franks acted as 
the opening speaker and 
shared the moving story 
of how Crime Stoppers 

began, as well as updated 
the audience about this 
not-for-profi t, commu-
nity-based organisation 
that provides alternative 
avenues to report crimes. 

Frank Johnstone from 
“Safe T Card” explained 
how the card provides 
protection for lone 
workers, those experienc-
ing family and domestic 
violence, the vulnerable 
and aging members of 
the community.

Inspector Peter 
Harriss from Glenorchy 
Police provided an inter-
esting insight into current 
crime statistics and again 
proved that Glenorchy is 
a safe place to live and 
work compared to other 
crime rates across Tasma-
nia and Australia.  

The Glenorchy Sui-
cide Prevention Network 
(GSPN) was represent-
ed by Beth Lord, who 
spoke about the inspiring 
initiative that is currently 
seeking “community 
champions” for suicide 
prevention.  

Glenorchy Council 
Safer Communities of-
fi cer Lisa Rudd explained 
about the “Conversation 
Couch.”

 Those in attendance 
were all vocal in their 
appreciation of the event 
and more breakfast 
events will be held in the 
future. 

To be involved or fi nd 
out more, please contact 
Lisa Rudd via email at 
lrudd@gcc.tas.gov.au or 
phone 6216 6800.

Building a safer 
community

Glenorchy Suicide Preventi on Network guest speaker Beth Lord at the recent Safer Communiti es 
Breakfast.



Suicide Bereavement Group
Have you lost someone to suicide? 

You are not alone.
A suicide bereavement support group is being held by 

Lifeline Tasmania and Albie House 

This fortnightly group offers support, connection and 
information and is facilitated by trained clinicians.

For further information:
p: 03 6282 1540      e: info.south@lifelinetasmania.org.au
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2017 IMMUNISATION SCHEDULE

Adult Meningococcal, dTpa (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis), Chickenpox, & Influenza 
(seasonal) are available at a cost (purchase at Council prior to clinic day), subject to 

availability.  Please see your local Doctor for travel vaccinations. For further information 
please telephone Council’s Customer Service Centre on 6216 6800.

WHERE: Glenorchy Linc, 4 Terry Street Glenorchy
TIME:  9.30am - 10.30am  (no appointment necessary)

Age Disease Vaccine

2 months (any 
time from 6 

weeks)

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus 
Influenzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis

Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13
Rotavirus Rotarix

4 months

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus 
Influenzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis

Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13
Rotavirus Rotarix

6 months
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus 
Influenzae type B, Hepatitis B, Poliomyelitis

Infanrix Hexa

Pneumococcal Prevenar 13

12 months
Haemophilus Influenzae Type B & Meningo-

coccal
Menitorix

Measles, Mumps, Rubella Priorix or MMR 11

18 months
Chicken Pox & Measles, Mumps Rubella Priorix-Tetra 
Diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis DTPa

4 Years Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Poliomyelitis Infanrix IPV

Grade 7
Human Papilloma Virus Gardasil

Diphtheria, Tetanus & Pertussis Boostrix
Vaccinations under the NHMRC National Immunisation Program Schedule (above) are free of charge 

and no appointment is necessary.

January 16
February 20

March 20
April 10 **

May  15
June 19
July 17

August 21

September 18
October 16

November 20
December 18

GLENORCHY CITY COUNCIL 2017 IMMUNISATION CLINIC DATES

** Date change from third Monday to second Monday due to Easter Holiday

	  

Supporting people with a disability
• Individual and group support
• Life skills development
• Recreation and Leisure
• Supported holidays
• School holiday and after school programs
• Respite - evening and overnight weekend
• Coordination of supports – improving     

life choices

For further information
Phone 03 6243 6044

Email enquiries@parkside.org.au
www.parksidefoundation.org.au

The Parkside Foundation

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN
Large enough to support you, small 

enough to care.

GLENORCHY residents 
are invited to trade in 
their black tie ensembles 
for pink outfi ts this Oc-
tober to raise awareness 
and money for breast 
cancer research during 
the 10th annual Pink 
Cup luncheon.

Since its inception 
in 2008, the Pink Cup 
has attracted more 
then 3,500 local, intra 
and interstate diners 
and has raised more 
than $234,000 for the 
National Breast Cancer 
Foundation.

Event organizer Judi 
Adams said the National 
Breast Cancer Founda-

tion recognised the Pink 
Cup as a key community 
fundraising event in the 
Tasmanian landscape.

She said the charity 
appreciated any form of 
support, as the event was 
run entirely by volun-
teers.

“We ask for your 
support in any form, be 
it spreading the word via 
a donation of auction 
items or even sponsor-
ship of a race,” she said. 

“Since the intro-
duction of the unique 
hot pink cup in 2011, 
winners of the cup and 
rug have been Get it 
Done (2011), Turbo 

Qui (2012), Spy Wears 
Prado (2013), Volcanic 
Sky (2014) and Crystal 
Flame (2016).

“It is amazing to see 
all that the race event 
has achieved, becoming 
one of the largest charity 
race day luncheons that 
have been held in Tas-
mania.  

“All of this grew out 
of two women deciding 
that they could make 
a difference by raising 
funds to support breast 
cancer research at the 
local level and within 
their own spheres of 
infl uence.”

The luncheon will 

include live and silent 
auctions, spin and win, 
door prizes, raffl e and a 
best-dressed competition.

The 2017 Pink Cup 
luncheon will be held 
on 8 October at Elwick 
Luxbet Park. 

Tickets are $75 a 
head, with 20 per cent 
of the ticket price donat-
ed to the charity.

Telephone the 
Tasmanian Racing Club 
on 6272 9492 to book 
and contact Judi Adams 
on eventstas@gmail.com 
to discuss sponsoring, 
aligning, donating and 
volunteering opportu-
nities.

On race day, we wear pink 

George Catania, pictured left , wearing the Think Pink silks during a past Pink Cup event, which raises vital funds for the Nati onal 
Breast Cancer Foundati on.

GLENORCHY resident 
and principal of the Jian 
School of Tai Chi and Qi-
gong Bill Pearson joined 
87 participants from 11 
countries when he trav-
elled to Beijing for the Tai 
Chi Exchange in June. 

An invitation for the 
event was issued by the 
Beijing Association for 
Friendship with Foreign 
Countries, with the event 
taking place at the Beijing 
Sports Centre, on the 
Great Wall and in the 
beautiful Eden Gardens, 
located just outside of 
Beijing. 

Tai Chi forms on 
display included Ba Duan 
Jin, Wu Qin Xie, Yang 
Style Tai Chi, Yijin Jing 
and Liu Zi Jue.

There were perfor-
mances and demon-
strations from Tai Chi 
Masters – the eldest 
being 91-years-of-age – 
and remarkable demon-

Exchanging expertise in Beijing

strations of Rouliqiu, 
which is similar to a 
combination of Tai Chi 

and tennis.
For more information 

on the Jian School of Tai 

Chi and Qigong, phone 
Bill Pearson on 0409 
972 668. 

Principal of the Jian School of Tai Chi and Qigong Bill Pearson with the team from Macao during 
the Tai Chi Exchange in Beijing.



Visit mystate.com.au/wealth to start planning today.

Planning is caring.
Plan now so they don’t have to worry in the future. 

With the amount of Australians needing aged care set to 
double, planning early makes all the difference. Let us help 
you take the first step at planning an Aged Care solution that 
will let your loved ones enjoy the quality of life they deserve.

MyState Wealth Management is a registered business name of Tasmanian Perpetual Trustees Limited ABN 97 009 475 629 AFSL 234630
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A FINANCIAL  MOMENT

The Tax Counter Pty Ltd
ABN: 46 088 386 832

FAST 
TAX RETURNS

398a Main Road 
Glenorchy

T: 6272 0855
Open Monday to Friday 8.30am –9pm

Saturday by appointment

Students, Centerlink & Low income 
earners from $65*Conditions apply

STUART LENTHALL
B.Bus, Adv.Dip.Bus (Acc). FIPA

Fascinated by numbers.

When it comes to tax, H&R Block staff are the experts.  
We ask more questions to find every possible deduction  
and credit resulting in maximum refund – minimum tax.

New Norfolk: 29 Burnett Street – 6261 3532 
newnorfolk@hrblocktas.com.au

Glenorchy: 333 Main Road – 6273 2118 
glenorchy@hrblocktas.com.au

Specialising in tax help with...
 Q Individuals
 Q Partnerships
 Q Sole traders
 Q Companies
 Q Primary production

 Q Capital gains
 Q Shares and investments
 Q Motor vehicle claims
 Q Rental property returns
 Q Multiple year tax returns

... and more

www.hrblock.com.au

Locally owned - nationally supported

TAX ACCOUNTANTS

Call now for an appointment

PLANNING ahead for 
aged care for a parent 
and how to pay for it 
can be stressful, fraught 
with emotion and lead to 
misunderstandings. 

However, approach-
ing the issue now while 
parents are healthy can 
avoid last minute scram-
bling if a serious health 
issue suddenly arises.

It is best for adult 
children to start a conver-

sation with parents early 
because there are often 
big decisions to be made 
about how to fund care. 

The Australian 
Government subsidises 
aged care to make sure 
the costs are reasonable, 
but fees associated with 
aged care are extremely 
complex. 

There are the costs of 
care, accommodation and 
if you have assets, there 

MANY people are 
required to travel as part 
of their job. 

Work-related travel 
might be something as 
simple as a short trip to 
see a client for an hour 
or two or a prolonged 
trip lasting several days 
interstate or even over-
seas. 

H&R Block Tasmani-
an manager Steve Hinton 
said the costs which you 
incur in travelling for 
work were generally tax 
deductible. 

“The law in this area 
is very complex though 
and the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO) 
regularly keeps a close 
eye on people making 
correct travel claims, so it 
pays to take care to get it 
right,” he said.

USING YOUR CAR 
FOR WORK

If you are required 
to use your car for work, 
you may be entitled to a 
deduction for the costs 
that you incur while at 
work. 

This specifically 
excludes the cost of the 
commute from home 
to work, except in very 
limited circumstances.

 Typical situations 
where you might be able 
to claim for using your 
car for work include:

• Travelling between 
workplace sites during 
the working day.

• Travelling directly from 
one job to another 
where you have a sec-
ond job, provided you 
don’t go home first.

• Travelling to a business 
related meeting with 
a client, supplier or 
prospect.

• Travelling to a work-re-
lated course.

There are two ways 
you can make this claim:

Cents per kilometre:
You can claim a flat 

rate of 66 cents per kilo-
metre for every business 
kilometre you cover. 

You’ll need to keep 
a diary of all work-relat-

ed journeys so you can 
work out how many kilo-
metres you’ve travelled 
for work. 

This method can only 
be used for claims up 
to 5000 kilometres per 
vehicle.

If you change your 
car part way through 
the year, you can claim 
5000 kilometres for both 
vehicles.  

Generally, if you 
travel more than 5000 
kilometres per year for 
business in a particular 
vehicle, you may be bet-
ter off to use the logbook 
method.

Logbook:
 This is a way of 

claiming the actual 
expenses you’ve incurred 
in running your vehicle 
for work such as fuel, 
servicing, insurance and 
depreciation. 

Deduction claims 
usually work out larger 
using the logbook meth-
od, but the record-keep-
ing requirements are 
more onerous. 

Claiming travel expenses

are means-tested fees as 
well. 

Means-tested fees are 
based on both your in-
come and on your assets. 

The means test treats 
assets differently to how 
the Age Pension Income 
and Assets Test treats 
assets like your family 
home. 

To add to this, you 
can choose to pay for 
your accommodation (the 
Refundable Accommo-
dation Deposit - RAD), 
as a lump sum or Daily 
Payment (DAP). 

The lump sum 
payment is government 
guaranteed and is fully 
refundable. The daily 
payments are like interest 
on a home mortgage and 
are not refundable.

These fees can quickly 
add up and without 
planning, may be difficult 
to afford. 

There is a capped 
yearly cost of care of 
around $26,000, but in 
some situations residents 
are required to pay this 
over a relatively short 
period, which can cause 
cash flow problems.

Seeking early advice 
from an aged care advisor 
can increase your options. 

You may find ways 
to pay lower fees, reduce 
the means-tested fees and 
maximise Age Pension 
benefits. 

It may mean your 

parents will pay less to be 
in the aged care facility.

One option may 
include the sale of the 
family home to generate 
regular income, while 
reducing assessable assets. 

If only one person 
from a couple needs to 
move into care, there 
are other strategies to 
consider. 

Unfortunately, 
because the mix of aged 
care fees, entitlements 
and limits are difficult to 
understand, many people 
do not take full advantage 
of the government assis-
tance available to them. 

While the options 
may seem overwhelming, 
it is possible to tailor the 
level of care and how it is 
paid for to suit everyone. 

An aged care advisor 
may be able to help your 
parents access high quality 
health care while working 
to reduce daily costs, fees 
and maintain financial 
security for your parents. 

Be prepared and get 
advice while the capacity 
of your loved ones still 
allows for it.

Phone Adam Douglas 
from MyState Wealth 
Management on 1300 
651 600 today.

Information is current 
as at 17 July 2017. This is 
general advice only, before 
making any decisions 
please speak with a MyS-
tate Wealth Management 
Financial Planner.

Don’t wait to 
understand 
means-
tested aged 
care fees

Don’t wait to 
understand 
means-
tested aged 
care fees
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Northgate

387/393 MAIN RD, GLENORCHY
TAS 7010
PHONE: 03 6272 0122

Nominate your hero this Father’s Day at Northgate for 
your chance to win Dad a prize pack valued at over $300.*

 
*Terms and conditions apply. Nominations close 24.08.2017. Voting closes 03.09.2017.

WIN IT 
FOR DAD
WWW.NORTHGATESC.COM.AU

NORTHGATETAS
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JEANSWEST Northgate 
is springing into the new 
season with a focus on 
prints and colours.  

The latest collection 
for women includes 
beautiful feminine 
touches through drape 
style jackets and new tie 
sleeve detailing. 

Floral is also back and 
better than ever and is 
featured in dark-based 
botanical fl orals, mixed 
back with spots.

The palette is fun and 
bright, with raspberry 
and peach highlights, 
giving your wardrobe 

the update it desperately 
needs. 

Denim is also 
trending in a big way 
with patches, rips, 
distressing and exposed 
hems featured across 
a range of new-season 
denim jackets, skirts and 
jeans.

Menswear sees a 
focus on modern styling 
this month with a relaxed 
and casual twist. 

We see newness 
across a range of long 
sleeve shirts, graphic 
printed tees and this 
season’s “must-have” 

piece – the slim cargo 
pant. 

Featuring an 
elasticated ankle, side 
pocket detailing and a 
draw chord at the waist, 
these pants are perfect 
for wearing casually at 
a mate’s barbecue or 
dressing down with a 
shirt for the ultimate date 
night attire.

For more information 
or to check out these 
styles, visit Jeanswest 
in the Northgate 
Shopping Centre or visit 
the website at www.
jeanswest.com.au. 

Colourful prints spring 
into Jeanswest

THE heart of Northgate 
Shopping Centre’s food 
court is once again 
alive and pumping with 
new kids on the block 
“Brewed Awakening” 
now open for business.   

With a vast selection 
of naughty delights 
such as cakes, slices and 
muffi ns, as well as a 
range of healthy options 
including rolls, salads 
and wraps, Brewed 
Awakening customers 
will always be spoilt for 
choice by the ever-
changing menu. 

Brewed Awakening 
owner Allira Morrison 
said she and her husband, 
Chris, both had a passion 
for coffee and food and 
now had the opportunity 
to pass that passion on to 
others. 

“For both ourselves 
and all our staff, it’s all 
about being able to 
offer consistently good 
food and drinks at great 
prices that we know our 
customers will love,” she 
said.

“Our waffl es and 
pancakes are currently 

our customer favourite 
and, as an added bonus, 
we offer gluten free and 
vegan options and a 
seniors discount.

“With a menu that 
changes regularly, fi nding 
a favourite won’t be a 
challenge…or will it?”

Drawing on extensive 
experience in the 
hospitality industry, Ms 
Morrison said customers 
could be assured of a 
“sensational” experience. 

“Whether it’s enjoying 
perfectly made coffee 
and cake or indulging 
in a serving of delicious 
pancakes or waffl es, 
you’ll have an experience 
to remember,” she said.  

“Many of our 
customers said that 
while we were closed 
for renovation, the food 
court just didn’t feel 
the same, so we are so 
excited to have the heart 
of the food court open 
once again.”

Brewed Awakening is 
open Monday to Friday 
7.30am-5pm, Saturday 
8.30am-4pm and Sunday 
9am-4pm.

Northgate in 
for the “Brewed 
Awakening”

Brewed Awakening owner Allira Morrison. 

For a start, you’ll need to keep a logbook – but 
only for a representative 12-week period. 

In the logbook, you will need to record all your 
business journeys so that at the end of the logbook 
period you can work out the proportion of business 
use for your vehicle. 

That proportion can then be applied to all 
your car expenses over the year, and over the next 
four-years too as the logbook is good for fi ve-years, 
providing your travel patterns do not change. 

Then you will need to keep records – such as 
receipts or invoices – for everything you spend on 
your motor vehicle, so you can claim the appropri-
ate business percentage of that expense when you 
come to complete your tax return.

You can’t claim a deduction for home to work 
travel, this is regarded as private expenditure. 

The only exception to that rule is if you are 
required by your employer to carry bulky tools in 
your vehicle that cannot be safely secured at work. 

Take great care on that point – the ATO looks 
very closely at such claims and disallows lots of 
them.

OTHER TRAVEL EXPENSES
To the extent you incur a cost that isn’t reim-

bursed by your employer, there are lots of other 
items you can claim. 

Remember, all these must be work-related and 
must not be connected to your journey from home 
to work. 

These include:
• Bridge/tunnel tolls.
• Public transport fares.
• Airfares.
• Car parking.
• Taxi fares.

You cannot claim the cost of fi nes for speeding, 
parking infringements or other motoring offences.

IN WHAT OTHER SITUATIONS CAN I CLAIM 
TRAVEL DEDUCTIONS?

As well as work-related travel, you might also be 
able to claim travel in the following situations:

• When you attend a work related course or 
conference. If the conference is local, you can 
claim mileage or transport costs. If the course 
is interstate or overseas, you can claim airfares, 
accommodation and meals.

• Visiting a residential investment property. You 
can claim for inspection trips to visit your rental 
property, but only until 30 June 2016. Under 
new law proposed in the last Federal Budget, 
such claims cannot be made for trips from 1 July 
2017 onwards.

• Visiting a tax agent. When you get your tax 
return done or visit your agent for tax advice, the 
fee you pay is tax deductible and, in addition, you 
can also claim any related travel expenses.

For more information, contact H&R Block by 
phoning 13 23 25 or visit hrblock.com.au. 



YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
HERE

Call Tracey on  6210 5201 or email 
adverti sing@glenorchygazett e.com.au

to book your space TODAY!

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
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Gutter Cleaning - Specialised Vacuum System

Solar Panel Cleaning • Safety Trained

Fully Insured • Free Quotes

Phone Chris or Therese 

0407 848 120

Clean. Safe...Easy

©

GUTTER SERVICES

GARDENING

Call
Today!

6263 5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

• We Buy All Makes and Models
• Fast and Reliable Service
•  We Pay YOU Cash

For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

dels

TA1390874

DELIVERY

ELECTRICIANS

• Re-wires
• New installations
• Refurbishments
• General electrical
• Testing and tagging
• Pensioner discounts

• Servicing and 
installation of heat 
pumps

• Security installation 
and servicing

• Re-wires
• New installations
• Refurbishments
• General electrical
• Testing and tagging
• Pensioner discounts

• Servicing and 
installation of heat 
pumps

• Security installation 
and servicing

For all domestic and commercial 
eletrical needs contact

EVOLUTION ELECTRICS
Call Brendan on 0488 007 924

‘Local people servicing the community’ licence no: 990051

For all domestic and commercial 
eletrical needs contact

EVOLUTION ELECTRICS
Call Brendan on 0488 007 924

‘Local people servicing the community’ licence no: 990051

FENCING

Luke’s Fencing   

Specialising in pickets, palings, 

colour bond, gates and screen/

rural fencing. We also do  

welding and fence repairs.  

No job toO big no job too small.  

Call Luke on 0400 613 938  

Free quote, all areas.
You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries and small moves state wide call Troy and 
Bec on 0400 959 242 or email hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au 

www.littlegreentruck.com.au

Garry Underwood’s

Brent St Automotive
servicing centre

•	 New Car - Log Book Servicing
•	 Brake & Clutch Repairs - CV’s
•	 Exhaust Standard - Sports
•	 EFI Servicing and Tuning
•	 Air Conditioning Service & Repair

Servicing & Repairs to all Cars, 
4WD’s, Commercials, Campervan’s, 

Caravan’s & Trailers

Rentals 
Flat Tray Ute’s | Van | Mini Bus | Cars

Approved Inspection Station, Over 40 years 
Experience, TACC Recommended Repairer

10A Brent Street, Glenorchy
6272 5911

•	 New	Car	-	Log	Book	Servicing
•	 Brake	&	Clutch	Repairs	-	CVs
•	 Exhaust	Standard	-	Sports
•	 EFI	Servicing	and	Tuning
•	 Air	Conditioning	Service	&	Repair						

(Auth. no. AU18941)

ART
Art Lessons in Austi ns Ferry

Lessons in painting  (all mediums) and drawing by a 
professional artist teacher with 35 years experience. 

Saturday10am -11.30am Teenagers and young adults 
Saturday 2pm-3.30pm Adults All ages and abilities catered 

for. Phone Marilyn on 0404 859 449

 BRANCHING OUT TREE SERVICES
For all your tree needs - Call us for a free quote

Nish: 0411-709-235 or Mick: 0451-146-306

AUTOMOTIVE

CLEANER

GARDENER / HANDYMAN  
Specialising in garden & lawn services. 

Maintenance, Rubbish Removal, Window Cleaning, 
and small household repairs. Please call  0425-708-839

glenorchy 
gazette 
to the 

rescue!

Avoid 
expensive print 

advertising 
kryptonite. 

Our rates are 
a fraction 

of the daily 
newspaper! 

Delivered free to over 24,000 
homes, on the fi rst Tuesday 

of every month, we reach into 
your neighborhood, informing 
and reminding citizens of your 
commanding competitive edge - 

that you’re close by.  

call super 
Tracey on 

6210 5201 to 
book your 

space today!
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BAD CREDIT
Personal loans, Car Loans, & Home Loans

0412-804-248
www.loans4uaust.com.au

Credit representative number: 394821  

FINANCE

• Prompt & efficient service
• Free quotes
• Fully insured 
• No mess 
CALL ALLEN ON 0431 046 705
E: allen@affordablegutterclean.com.au
W: www.affordablegutterclean.com.au

ABN: 13154983258

Affordable Gutter Clean
GUTTER CLEANING

�”Making Technology Easy”

 hobarttechhelp@gmail.com

Cody Hughes - 0466 956 158

Hobart Tech Help

For help in your home with setting up

 or using any common tech devices such as 

computers, tablets or internet connections.
 

-Experienced and professional.

-No job too small.

-Affordable rates.

-Available Monday to Friday.

 

COMPUTER

Domestic / Offi ce Cleaning
Bond / Spring / One-off Cleans. Owner operated, please ring 

0490 783 365.

TREE REMOVAL AND 
STUMP GRINDING

shane.bowerman@bigpond.com
www.totalgardeningservices.com.au

0400 025 346RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

Emergency tree work available

TREE REMOVAL AND 
STUMP GRINDING
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PLUMBER

AFFORDABLE AND RELIABLE HOME MAINTENANCE 
PLUMBING (NO JOB TOO SMALL):
 ▪ BLOCKED DRAINS
 ▪ TOILET & CISTERN, TAPS & WASHERS
 ▪ WATER LEAKS FIXED
 ▪ HOT WATER CYLINDER CHANGEOVERS FROM $1000
 ▪ SENIORS/NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

CALL ADAM ON 

0407 175 030

LICENCE NUMBER: 1218825

• Carpentry and Maintenance • Lawn mowing • Brushcutting 
• Rubbish/greenwaste removal • Stairs • Stone work 
• Plastering • Decks • Landscaping • Gutter cleaning 

• Flu cleaning • Fencing • Hedge trimming 
• Woodheater repairs • Firewood • Carpet cleaning

QUALIFIED 
TRADESMAN

Call Kerry Gleeson (Berriedale) 0400 779 563

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS 
SERVICING ALL AREAS

“ WE DO EVERYTHING”

MAINTENANCE

All domestic CLEANING, windows (inside & 
out), bathrooms, kitchens, carpets the lot!

PAINTING, GARDENING & LAND SCAPING 
Small truck for pick up & deliveries

No job too small - Pensioner Discounts

Call Mark 0427 230 157
WE DO EVERY THING!

If I can’t do it, I know someone who can!

MINI BUS RENTAL

MINI BUS RENTALS
‘12 seaters’ - 4 cylinder

Car licence required to drive
Also Flat Tray Utes

Cars • Wagons • Vans
 

Brent Auto Rent
10a Brent Street, Glenorchy

03 6272 6358

LANDSCAPING

Landscaping, decks, fencing, 
paving, retaining wal ls, 
balustrades, custom made 
gates & much much more!

Grant’s 
LANDSCAPING
Grant’s 
LANDSCAPING

p 0437 317 886 
e grantslandscaping1976@gmail.com

31 Possum Road Brighton

OPEN MON-FRI 8AM-5PM

0408 129 997
Factory 9-14/18 Linear Crt 

Derwent Park
michaelbuild@bigpond.com         

www.cabinart.com.au

Cabinart Kitchens

Custom made kitchens to suit your 
requirements utilising maximum 

storage space.
  Kitchens made to order using the best 
of hardware, Hettich, Blum and Harn.

Cheaper then hardware prices. 
NO OBLIGATION FREE 3D DESIGN AND QUOTE SERVICE

Established since 1995

Showroom now open Saturdays or by appointment

HIA Member

7
YEAR 

GUARANTEE

PLASTERING

• New Homes, Extensions, 
Renovations

• Patching and Repairs
• Dust Free Sanding
• Reliable and Professional

Peter Evans 
Plastering

Ph. 0409 930 482

HOME

These lovely 
dogs are 

available for 
adoption at 
the Hobart 
Dogs Home

For more 
information please 

call  6243 5177 
or drop in and 

meet these guys 
in person at the 

Hobart Dogs’ Home 
at 101 Scotts Road, 

Risdon Vale.

Mate
Hunterway X

Male - 7 months

Hero
American Staffordshire Bull Terrier

Male - 15 months

Koda
Rottweiler X

Female - 9 months

Soda
Bull Mastiff

Female - 2-3 years

Scully
Hound X 

Male - 3 years

We’ll help you find the floor 
you’ve been searching for.
carpet
timber
bamboo
luxury vinyl
laminate
tiles
rugs

Choices Flooring 
by Advance
6228 2925

34 Albert Road, Moonah

choicesflooring.com.au

• Woodheating Specialists 
• Flue and Chimney Cleans
• Safety Checks
• Re-flues and Installations
• Replacement parts
• Sales of new heaters
• Fully insured and all work completed 

to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

PETS

ARE BIRDS NESTING 
IN YOUR ROOF?

100% TASMANIAN 
OWNED, GUTTER 
PROTECTION 
PROFESSIONALS

GUTTER PROTECTION SOLUTIONS

 
 - Gutter replacements
 - Colorbond fascia 
covers

 - PVC downpipes

15% DISCOUNT 
NOW AVAILABLE

Experienced professional, local service
FREE no obligation quote

6239 6615 | 0428 293 619
msmi5860@bigpond.net.au
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Holistic Kinesiology Sessions – Live Life 
358 Macquarie St. South Hobart Reduce your stress and 

regain your energy through body balancing. 
For more information please visit the Live Life website 

www.livelife.net.au or contact a practioner: Anna-Maryke 
0425 878 959 or Jade 0430 760 717

HEALTH

TRADES, SERVICES & 
CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUES 

NEXT PAGE

GUTTER SERVICES

Scott Hunt (The Black & White Dog Book) 
Provides one on one solutions for behaviour problems. 
All breeds, all ages. No dogs too hard 0439 444 776

These lovely 
dogs are 

available for 
adoption at 
the Hobart 
Dogs Home

For more 
information please 

call  6243 5177 
or drop in and 

meet these guys 
in person at the 

Hobart Dogs’ Home 
at 101 Scotts Road, 

Risdon Vale.

Mate
Hunterway X

Male - 7 months

Hero
American Staffordshire Bull Terrier

Male - 15 months

Koda
Rottweiler X

Female - 9 months

Soda
Bull Mastiff

Female - 2-3 years

Scully
Hound X 

Male - 3 years

0447 234 956
pets2go@yahoo.com   www.pets2go.com.au

• Professional  • safe  • friendly  • reliable  • affordable

our focus is transporting all pets safely and comfortably

pet tRANSpORt

glenorchy gazette 
to the rescue!

call super Tracey
 on 6210 5201 TODAY!
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WINDOW REPLACEMENTS

44a Chapel St Glenorchy         Ph/Fx: 6272 8416

TASMADE
WINDOW REPLACEMENTS

ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME BY REPLACING YOUR TIMBER/
STEEL WINDOWS WITH SINGLE OR DOUBLE GLAZED 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS WITH YOUR CHOICE OF COLOURS

Ray: 0404 487 239 Mark: 0403 537 937
Email: rnptomkinson@southernphone.com.au

PORCH & SCREEN ENCLOSURES - FREE QUOTES ALL AREAS
PHONE RAY OR MARK

WINDOWS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Follow us on Facebook to find out more @citymissionopshops

Spread the word!
We urgently need your generous 

donation of quality clothing, furniture, 
bric-a-brac and kitchenware.

Drop off your donations at your nearest 
store, or call 6215 4260 to arrange 

FREE collection.
Your donations will go so far in helping to 

fund vital services in your community.

Your windows can be delivered on time 
even at short notice!

ContaCt Kerry or Ben who will give 
you a guaranteed delivery date saving 

you time and money.

YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
HERE

Call Tracey on  6210 5201 or email 
adverti sing@glenorchygazett e.com.au

to book your space TODAY!

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE 

Advertisement

www.andrewwilkie.org

Andrew Wilkie
YOUR INDEPENDENT IN CANBERRA

Andrew Wilkie MP
Independent Member for Denison

Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000    

 

Drop by Andrew’s mobile office*:
Friday 4 August  11:30am – 1:30pm  Moonah CBD Main Road
Friday 11 August  11:30am – 1:30pm  Rosetta Montrose shopping precinct
Friday 18 August  11:30am – 1:30pm  Austins Ferry Main Road near bus stop 42
Friday 25 August  11:30am – 1:30pm  Goodwood shops
Friday 1 September  11:30am – 1:30pm  Glenorchy Main Road near police station
Friday 8 September  11:30am – 1:30pm  Moonah CBD Main Road

*Weather permitting

Want to get in touch with Andrew? 
3 Drop into the office at 188 Collins Street Hobart or post a letter to GPO Box 32 Hobart 7001
3 Phone 6234 5255 or email andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au
3 Twitter @wilkiemp, Facebook at www.facebook.com/andrewwilkiemp or book a Skype call
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Community News

Florence!Florence!
Fundraiser for

NightNight

Food

Music

Dragons Abreast - Hobart

ontact:  Julie Gillie - Secretary - 0407 436 377 - julieg2712@gmail.com

Dancing

(This is not
Florence)

C

Saturday 5th August
Lindisfarne Rowing Club6 .30

pm 40.00$
pp

Scott Hunt
The Dog Grumbler

I OFTEN make the 
point that dogs train 
themselves and that 
we need only behave 
consistently within a 
dog’s frame of reference 
to achieve the behaviour 
we require.

We teach obedience 
with clear signals and 
clear consistent sequenc-
es of events that end in 
good things. We start 
with a signal and say, 
“sit”. The dog sits. The 
dog is praised and/or 
rewarded.

We do it the same 
way every time and in 
the same situations, con-
sistently and patiently. 

The dog will do the 
rest, but we can make 
its job much easier if we 
work within that “dog” 
frame of reference. 

For the signal, any 
word or sound will 
work, but “sit” is sharp 
and short with a sibilant 
at the front. 

A dog hears anything 
with an “s” in it.  This is 
right there in the range 
your dog hears best, 
along with the car keys 
and the gate latch. 

We add a hand 
signal because for a 
dog, it’s more about the 
body language than the 
words. 

This ability to read 
hand signals sets dogs 
apart from all the other 
canids — even their grey 
wolf ancestors — and 
just about all non-hu-
man creatures.

We make sure the 
dog sits. We physically 
manipulate the dog into 
a sit position if it doesn’t 
understand right away 
from the body language. 

Your dog will want 
to please you as long as 
you act like a leader. 

It may seem obvious 
to you what “sit” means 
and indeed, this is 
the easiest obedience 
sequence to teach and 
learn because it is a very 
dog-to-human thing. 

It’s like a salute or a 
bow. It says, “I’m ready.” 

But this doesn’t 
mean a dog connects 
the signal and the action 
automatically.

We must be sure 
the dog knows what it 
is being rewarded for. 
Most dog trainers use a 
“bridge” here. 

This is a sound that 
is always followed by 
the reward. It needs to 
be a sound the dog can 
hear easily amid the 
drone of human speech. 

“Yes” or a clicker are 
common. We say “yes” 
or “good dog” or use the 
clicker as soon as the 
dog sits.

 Now we reward 
the dog. We throw the 
ball. We feed the canine 
confectionery. We act 
pleased. 

Soon, we have a dog 
that happily sits when 
we tell it to do so. If we 
apply this the same way 
in the same situations 
consistently, the dog will 
come to expect it. 

If we have our dog 
sit whenever we come 

All the work
to the kerb to cross the 
street, eventually the 
dog will sit at the kerb 
without being told. Now 
we have behaviour.

Your dog will learn 
all the things that you 
do consistently. It will 
learn all the things that 
please you and the 

things that make you an-
gry. It will have faith in 
you. A good dog trainer 
has faith in a dog and 
believes that one day 
the dog will get it right.  

Patiently show your 
dog what you want from 
it. Every dog is different 
and learns in it’s own 

way, but all need pa-
tient, reliable repetition. 

Sometimes it seems 
like hard work but those 
of us who have faith, 
who stick with it, know 
that it’s worth the effort.

And after all, it’s the 
dog that is doing all the 
work.

Community News

All the work
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Contact us on 6210 5200 or go to www.cctas.com.au

MARKETING | ADVERTISING | GRAPHIC DESIGN
so much more than Tassie’s top PR consultancy
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THE Glenorchy Football 
Club will be celebrating 
a historical win with a 
dinner at the KGV Clu-
brooms on 26 August.

The social event 
commemorates the 10th 
anniversary of the club’s 
SFL Premier League 
Premiership win against 
Clarence in 2007.

In addition to the sen-

ior team taking the spoils 
that year, the reserves and 
colts also made their re-
spective grand fi nals, with 
the reserves emulating 
the seniors and taking out 
top spot.

To celebrate, the club 
is inviting any players, 
support staff or supporters 
who were involved in the 
2007 win to attend the 

dinner.
The event will start at 

7.30pm and will include 
entertainment and 
anecdotes from people 
involved in the premier-
ship win.

For more information, 
email Brad at brad-
blacky@hotmail.com.au 
or Graham at graham@
bigpond.net.au.

Glenorchy Football 
Club commemorates 
historical win

The Glenorchy Magpies celebrate their historical premiership win against Clarence in 2007.
SIX local fi gure skaters 
had their skills tested on 
a national scale recently 
when they went head-to-
head against competitors 
from across Australia and 
New Zealand in the 49th 
Hollins Trophy. 

Run by the Sydney 
Figure Skating Club at 
the Canterbury Rink in 
Sydney, the Hollins Tro-
phy is the oldest, largest 

and most prestigious 
non-championship event 
on the Australian fi gure 
skating calendar. 

The Tasmanian skat-
ers – who all skate at the 
Glenorchy Ice Skating 
Rink and are members of 
the Figure Skating Associ-
ation of Tasmania – faced 
a number of signifi cant 
hurdles, including the 
need to adjust routines to 

fi t an Olympic-sized rink. 
The Tassie group held 

up admirably against the 
competition-hardened 
skaters.

Eleanor Jetson placed 
17th in the Preliminary 
Ladies, Alyssa Haremza 
and Kimberly Gentile 
place 14th and 16th 
respectively in Elemen-
tary Ladies, Macy Wallis 
placed 18th in Basic 

Novice A Ladies, Anne 
Smith placed 10th in the 
Basic Novice B category 
and Amy Pailthorpe 
placed third in Intermedi-
ate Ladies. 

Coach Oxana Anich-
kina said all the skaters 
benefi ted from the trip 
and that she was “very 
pleased” with the girls’ 
performances against the 
strong opposition. 

Skating to victory
From left , Figure Skati ng Associati on of Tasmania members Kimberly Genti le, Macy Wallis, Amy Pailthorpe, Anne Smith and Elea-
nor Jetson at the Glenorchy Ice Rink. 

PLAYING a competitive game of 
footy is now within reach for those 
with a physical disability thanks to a 
new social competition being run at 
the Glenorchy YMCA. 

Developed by Kevin Faulkner, 
who is the sports coordinator at Phys-
ical disABILITY Sports Tasmania, AFL 
Wheelchair is aimed at giving people 
with a disability the opportunity to 
play the much-loved Australian pas-
time with their siblings and peers. 

Mr Faulkner said he came up 
with the idea after watching a game 
of wheelchair rugby league and think-
ing that AFL could be adapted in the 
same way

He said AFL Wheelchair had 
strong parallels to the traditional game 
and provided match play experience 
to all AFL enthusiasts with physical 
disability.

“More importantly, AFL Wheel-
chair is easy to play, not too physically 
demanding and provides an environ-
ment where participation, enjoyment 
and safety are a priority,” he said.

“The new sport has many applica-
tions in the community, particularly in 
school and social environments. 

“It is a wholly inclusive sport that 
allows both people with physical 
disability and those without to com-
pete on a level playing fi eld, albeit in 
wheelchairs.”

The game is played between 
two teams of fi ve, with interchange 
players. 

The fi eld is an indoor basketball 
or netball court and is divided into 
three zones – a centre zone and two 
scoring zones. 

Teams score by hand balling (kick) 
or passing the football into their at-

tacking scoring zone to the designated 
scorer, who can score a goal or be-
hind by hand balling the ball between 
the goal posts. 

A mark is awarded when the ball 
has travelled three-metres.

Mr Faulkner said a Tasmanian 
representative team had already 
brought home a silver medal from the 
2017 National Championships, which 
were recently held in Melbourne.

A social competition of AFL 
Wheelchair is now underway on 
Monday nights from 5.30pm-7pm at 
the Glenorchy YMCA, 8a Constance 
Avenue, Glenorchy. 

Anyone interested in playing, ref-
ereeing or being involved in this new 
sport can contact Kevin Faulkner at 
Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania 
by phoning 6272 7513 or by email-
ing sports@pdstamania.org.

The “wheel” AFL has arrived

From left , Richard Jones, Kevin Faulkner, Justi n Omant and Josh Langford play a game of 
AFL Wheelchair at the Glenorchy YMCA.
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7 Wilson Street, North Hobart
Phone: (03) 6210 2241

E-mail: fhf@friends.tas.edu.au
www.friendshealthandfitness.com.au

facebook.com/FriendsHealthandFitness

*Don’t pay the start up fee  
and receive 2 free PT sessions.  
Offer ends 20/8/17.  
Conditions apply.

• Small group and personal training (PT) sessions.  

• Huge range of the latest classes including   

 spin, pilates, BODYPUMP, RPM, BODYSTEP,   

 BODYBALANCE, aqua, older adults and more. 

 

 

• Fully equipped ultra modern gym  

 and cardio theatre. 

• 25m heated pool, spa, steam room. 

• Free child minding for members. 

Open 7 days and most public holidays, call us or drop in today to find out about our range of memberships.

It’s easy at Friends Health & Fitness, with an exercise option to suit you: 

Build fitness. Build confidence. 

Open 7 days and most public holidays, call us or drop in today to find out about our range of memberships.
Join  

now & save 

$131*

DOMINIC College’s 
elective dance students 
put their best foot 
forward when they 
enjoyed considerable 
success at the annual 
Southern Tasmanian 
Dancing Eisteddfod. 

The two Dominic 
College teams – a year 
eight and a year nine 
and 10 group – tackled 
the All Schools Educa-
tional section, which saw 
a strong selection of 12 
groups compete from 
six schools. 

Going up against 
the best of the best of 
Hobart’s independent 
schools, including those 

studying dance for their 
TCE, the Dominic Col-
lege year nine and 10 
troupe took out equal 
fi rst place. 

Dominic College 
director of creative arts 
K-10 Mike O’Brien said 
the year nine and 10 
troupe were “outstand-
ing.”

“They had devel-
oped a haunting and 
sophisticated contempo-
rary lyrical routine that 
utilised the strengths 
and capabilities of both 
the boys and girls in the 
class,” he said. 

The younger group 
of year eight students 

received a “Highly Com-
mended” award for their 
energetic and vibrant 
routine to You Can’t 
Stop the Beat from the 
popular musical Hair-
spray.

Judging feedback 
received for both teams 
praised the students as 
“polished, well-rehearsed 
and cleverly utilising the 
diversity and strength of 
their dancers.”

Dominic College 
principal Beth Gilligan 
attributed the success of 
both classes to student 
commitment and the 
quality of their teacher, 
Jenina Evans. 

Ms Evans, founder 
and principal of the 
highly successful Jenina’s 
Dance Workshop (JDW), 
has been teaching dance 
at Dominic College 
since 2015 in a partner-
ship agreement between 
the school and JDW. 

“On top of their 
solid technical work, 
the students were 
emotionally connected 
to the routines and to 
each other and Jenina 
set the bar high for our 
students,” Ms Gilligan 
said.

“Jenina is an out-
standing dance teacher 
and the quality and orig-

inality of her choreogra-
phy is unmatched.”

Potential stars of the 
future were highlighted 
on the eisteddfod’s fi nal 
night award ceremony, 
where Dominic College 
year six student Zoelle 
Lin was awarded the 
eisteddfod’s Neo-classi-
cal Intermediate Prize 
and year seven student 
Laura Ackerley was 
awarded the Outstand-
ing Soloist Trophy. 

The performances 
of both classes can be 
viewed on Dominic Col-
lege’s YouTube channel 
at www.youtube.com/
user/DominicCollege.

Dance students test their mettle

Dominic College’s year nine and 10 electi ve dance class. Photo credit: Michael Webb. 

A PLAQUE honour-
ing Tom Klug, a long-
time supporter of the 
Glenorchy Football Club, 
has been unveiled at 
KGV Oval.

Well known for his 
popular identity in the 
Glenorchy municipality, 
Mr Klug has been a 
loyal supporter of the 
Glenorchy Magpies for 
75-years. 

Mr Klug is father to 

well-known Tasmanian 
footballer John Klug, who 
spearheaded the plaque 
project with the help of 
the club. 

The plaque was 
offi cially unveiled by 
the club’s current coach 
Aaron Cornelius.

Mr Klug said he was 
“completely” taken by 
surprise, believing the 
ceremony to be some 
type of award for his son.

Plaque 
rewards long-
time football 
supporter

Long-ti me Glenorchy Football Club supporter Tom Klug has 
been rewarded for his years of dedicati on with a special 
plaque at KGV Oval. 


